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i Bicentennial Activities 

See Page 10 

New Farming Concept 

See Page 1 

Viola-Felton Celebrations 

See Page 1& 11 

The Cardboard 
Controversy 

See Page 4 
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by Barbara Brown 

What does it take to raise 1200 
beef cattle from 750 pounds to mar- 
ket weight in the course of a year? 
What operations are involved? And 

just what does it require in the 
way of manpower and time? 
The answer, at least to the last 

question is one man, part time. As 
to the operations involved, they can 
all be performed at the fingertips 
from just one spot. These are ans- 
wers made possible by the recently 

    

  
State Police Captain William Wallace David, of Bear, the man selected 

by Governor Sherman W. Tribbitt to portray Caesar Rodney in this 
week’s reenactment of the historic ride for independence, is seen [in the 

enclosed photograph] greeting the Governor during one of his morning 
practice sessions on horseback. 

Not only does the reenactment constitute a major portion of Del- 
aware’s Bicentennial activites, but the 1976 arrival of Caesar Rodney in 
Philadelphia on July 2nd will signal the kick-off of both Philadelphia's and 
Pennsylvania's Gala “Independence” commemoration activities, which will 
continue through the weekend. 
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article for details. 

completed total confinement beef 
feedlot constructed for Schiff Milling 
Company and located just west of 
here on the Whitelysburg-Greens- 
boro road. 
Schiff Milling Company is owned 

and operated by Walter Schiff of 
Harrington. The total confinement 
feedlot, a pilot. project in this area, 
is especially the concern of his son, 
Dr. James Schiff. 

Beginning with the first lot of 400 
to 450 young beef to arrive early 
this month, the feedlot operation is 

expected to handle around 1200 head 
this year. The management of the 

day to day feeding operation will be 
mostly in the hands of one man and 
will occupy him only briefly, for a 

matter of minutes, morning and 
evening. 

Two components - a total confine- 

ment building and an automated sys- 

tem for storing, processing, and dis- 

  

Members of the Dover Light Infantry march by during the Viola-Felton Bicentennial day Saturday. The 
group appeared during the Kelton portion of the day and were crowd pleasers as were all units of the 

¢ » . parades. See page 11 for more pictures of the day. 
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FIFTEEN CENTS PER COPY 
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BRTHIHY 
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tributing food - combine to make 

this possible. 
The total confinement building, uni- 

que on the Delmarva peninsula, has 

been constructed for Schiff by Dia- 

mond Buildings of Greenwood. The 
building itself is 60 ft. x 152 ft. and 
rises to a 
height of 13 feet. Designed to com- 
pletely contain the young beef from 
the time of their arrival here to the 

time of their shipment to market, it 

Building shown above represents a revolutionary concept in farming. See 

north side of the building provides 
additional protection in bad weather, 
but the south side will remain al 
ways open to sunlight and fresh air. 
The building is divided lengthwise 

by a central feeding trough with a 
belt conveyor and rotating brush for 
the distribution of feed. Gates bi- 
secting the building on either side 
make it possible to separate each lot 
of cattle into four groups as varying 
feed rations may require. A catwalk 

above the central trough allows ‘for 
direct inspection of the feeding pro- 
cess. 
The building is also designed with 

a slatted floor for simplicity in hand- 
lind waste materials. This floor is 
constructed of sturdy 3 x 8 planks 
spaced to provide safe footing and to 
allow waste materials to drop into 
four manure pits beneath. Here they 

will be liquified and stored for up to 
six months. From the pits the liquid 

is open and airy. A curtain on the 

   

  

Pilot Project For Schiffs 
manure can be pumped out and used 
as needed fertilizer. 
The second component is the auto- 

mated feeding system. This begins 
with the storage and processing of 
forage and grains in two Harvestore 
structures supplied and erected by 
Maryland Harvestore System, Inc. of 
Mt. Airy, Maryland. Filled from the 
top, these structures are unloaded 
from the bottom by automatic equip- 
ment located in feed room at their 
base. [Continued to page 9]. 

  

Gets Life 
For Murder 
A 30-year-old Bridgeville man was 

sentenced to life imprisonment last 
week after pleading Quilty to second 
degree murder in the April 16 
shooting death of another Bridgeville 
man. 

Carlos Rexach, originally charged 
with first degree murder for the 
death of Carlo Ortiz, 29, was sen- 
tenced by Superior Court Judge 
Claud L. Tease in Georgetown. 

Ortiz was shot with a .22-caliber 
pistol, then dragged into a neigh- 
bor's house. His death was reported 
to Bridgeville police after the shoot- 
ing and Rexach was apprehended by 
Virginia State Police. 

\  
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OF LOCAL INTEREST 
by Edythe Hearn 

Mr. William A. Wheeler 
was released from the Mil- 
ford Memorial Hospital 
Tuesday of last week and 
is recuperating at his 
home. \ 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Poore and children, Karen, 
Linda and Douglas travel- 
ed to Newark, Sunday to 
view the Freedom Wagon. 
Miss Ann Brennan 

returned Wednesday from 
New York where she vis- 

ited "friends and relatives 
for a week. 

Bradford Morris spent 
the past week at the Dart 
Industrial Quality Control 
Forum I, held at Sum- 
merset, N.J. He repre- 

sented the C.T.F. plant at 
Harrington. 

Smypathy is extended to 
the family of Mrs. Oscar 
Gillette who passed away 
last week. 

Saturday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Brown were Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Coverdale and Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Brown 

and children and Mrs. 
Blanche Mitchell. Later 
callers were Mrs. Blanche 
McKnatt and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fletcher Price. 

Sunday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Brown visited 
Mr. and : Mrs. Frank 
Bradley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Har- 
rington spent a week 
recently with 
daughter Jacqueline Mas- 
ton of West Minister, 
Mass. and their son Mr. 
and Mrs. James Harring- 
ton of Fitchburg, Mass. 
and was accompanied 
home by their grand- 
daughter Karen Ann Mas- 
ton who will be spending 
the summer with them. 

Mrs. Charles Rapp visit- 
ed Mrs. Myrtle Coulter in 
Whitleysburg recently and 
Mrs. Rapp and Mrs. Caul- 
ter visited with Mrs. 
Edgar Dill of near Felton. 

Mrs. Charles Rapp and 
grandson, Jeffery Greenly 
attended the Walls, Dean 
family reunion at the 
Edgar Walls Club House 

  

audio components 
major appliances 
Admiral color & bw 1y 
Svivania cotor & bw ry 

towers 
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Monday through Friday 

their 

MILFORD — HARRINGTON RD RD. 
Phone 122-8531/66149 

Discount Auto Parts 
Quillen Shopping Center 

near Centerville, Md. Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Schiff celebrated their 41st 

wedding anniversary Tues- 
day, June 29th. 

Mrs. Fred Martin and 
Mrs. Ira Huffman visited 
in Wilmington, Saturday. 

The Jacob Welch and 
Ann Killen family reunion 
was held Sunday, June 

27th at Wheelers Park 
with 107 present. 

Mr. and Mrs. William 

Etherington of Lincoln and 
Mrs. William Hearn 
attended the wedding of 
their cousin, Miss Leann 
Hearn to Rodger Bennett 
in Delanco, N.J. Saturday. 
They spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. James 

Leusner and daughter in 
Tabernacle, N.J. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Hearn 
and family in Delanco, 
N.J. Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis 

Rust celebrated their 60th 
wedding anniversary June 
24th. Their niece and 
nephew Gladys and 
Howard Kirk of Rehoboth 
honored them with a visit 
and dinner at Dillards 
Restaurant near Green- 
wood in the evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 
Wix and Mr. and Mrs. 

James Hobbs visited their 
cousins, Mrs. Clara Wilson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Butler in Wilmington Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Don- 

ovan of Wilmington, Mrs. 
Clarance Anthony and 
daughter Gayle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Dimmitt and 
daughter Michell were vis- 
itors during the past week 
at the home of Mrs. How- 
ard Anthony. 

Mr. and Mrs. William 
Bennard and family are 
spending this week in 
Ocean City, Md. 

Mrs. Harry Hanson and 
Miss Kay Brittingham and 
brother visited with Mrs. 
Harry Murphy Saturday 
evening. 

Miss Gayle Anthony cel- 
ebrated her birthday June 

28th. 

Car conditioners 

        

       

    

canfenna systems 

WE SERVICE: 
all make (v sets 

ali type of antenna systems 

39K- 3888 
Saturday §-4 

    
8-5:30)       

Complete BANKING FACILITIES 
at the FRIE NDLY BANK 

PEOPLE'S BANK 
Commerce 

  

      

  

Milford Bowling 

Lanes, Inc. 

Welcome 

wS. 113 Miltord 

    

  

692-7268 

TAYLOR & 

SAlL.¥4% AND 
BY TWO-WAY 

Phone 398-3729     

  

     

     * Grain Bins 

     Felton Del. 

  

St. 

398-3256 

      

     

    
   
   

Leagues & Oper Bowlers 

| CLOTHING | 

v WOLLASTON’S 

CASUAL CLOTHES 

SEAFORD 

JOHN DEERE FARM EQUIPMENT 
LAAN and GARDEN EQUIPMENT 

SERVICE 

WINKLER BROTHERS EQUIPMENT 

‘Grain Dryers & Elevators 

Call 284-4411 or 335-335 

Harrington 

MEMBER F.D.1.C 

    

     

     

  

For Listing 
Call 

398-3206     
     

       

   

    

       

    

HARRINGTON 

398-3764 

      
    

   
    

     
    

    

MESSICK, INC. 

  

         

  

RADIO 
Harrington, 

  

Del 

‘Steel Buildings 

Walter 

       

       

        

  

    
     

  

   

    

  

Mrs. Virginia Winkler 

has been spending a few 
days with her mother, 
Mrs. Rachel Moore in 
Oneonto, New York. 

Masters John David and 
Christopher Todd Farrow 
are visiting their grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Rhodes in Uppers- 
ville, Va. this week. 
Paula Coward of St. 

Croix, Virgin Islands, is 
visiting Mrs. Barbara 
Brown and children, 
Randy and Rebecca. 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Wyatt and daughter, Kris- 
tin, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Wix, and son, Michael, 
Anita Brock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Glanden, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Bonniwell III 
and daughter, April, Betty 
Myers and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Fields of Dover at- 
tended the Elvis Presley 
Show at the Capital Arena 
in Landover, Maryland, 
Sunday, June 27. 

Kent General 

Hospital Notes 
6/16 thru 6/22 

Admissions: Jean Hayes, 
Frederica; Elva Smith, 
Felton; Ronald Wuest, Fel- 
ton; James Fleming, Har- 
rington; William Halde- 
man, Felton; Lewis Ever- 
ett, Farmington; Lillian 
Church, Felton; D. Jeannie 
Wood, Felton; Virginia 
Wilkins, Frederica; Ruth 
Wooten, Frederica; Ruth 
Sheets, Felton; Margaret 
Gourley, Felton; Cheryl 
Myers, Frederica; Lester. 
Killen, Felton; Patricia 

Bryant, Harrington. 
Discharges: Nancy Mec- 

Farland, D. Louise Min- 

ner, Debra Taylor, Ronald 
West, James Fleming, Lil- 

lian Church, William Hal- 

deman, Jeannie Wood. 

Births: Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Myers, baby boy, 
Frederica. 

Patricia Bryant, baby 
girl, Harrington. 

Mr. and Mrs. David 
Wood, baby boy, Felton. 

This is the 
place to list 
your business 
Call 398-3206 

details. 

  

     

   
   

   
   

  

   

   

   
     

    

Moulton’s Farms 
& Gardens 

2 miles S. of Harrington 
Rd. 438, Just off Williams- 
ville Rd. 

398-4525 
Perennials 

Hanging Baskets Tomatoes 
Potted Plants Potatoes 

Cut Flowers 

"We Sell Wholesale & Retail’ 
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Donald Jarrell [left] of 13 Reese Avenue, Har- 
rington, a switchman with the Diamond State Tele- 
phone Company in the Dover central office, is shown 
receiving the company’s “1976 Volunteer Award” for 
the firm's Kent-Sussex area. Shown making the 
presentation at an awards luncheon held recently is 
the company’s Assistant Vice President of Public 
Relations, John Venable. Jarrell was cited for his 
service to youth in the area. He serves as a coach 
with Harrington's Little League, a fund raiser for the 
High School athletic program through the Lake For- 
est Athletic Boosters and also a fund raiser for the 
Annual “Blue and Gold” Football benefit. Jarrell has 
been with the telephone company since 1956. 

Hickman 
by Mrs. Isaac Noble 

The order of worship 
Sunday morning at Union 
United Methodist Church 
9:45 a.m. Pastor Rev. 
Kenneth Dickey. Sunday 

School for all ages 10:45 
a.m. Wayne Hendricks 

Supt. 

There will be a Bicenten- 

nial program at Bridge- 

town Sunday, a picnic July 
4 at one o'clock and pro- 
gram in the afternoon. 
Rev. Kenneth Dicky will 

be one of the speakers and 
.our church unions will be 
represented in the music 

department. 
         

   Hi-Grade Dairy 
AN Dairy Products At Our 

Store 

Homemade 

Ice Cream 

Pizzas 

Submarines 

and other 

Sandwiches 

Phone 398 3321 

97 Clark St. Harrington 

Callaway Fuenituze 
Awning Mfgs. & Floor Coverings § 

SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR 

‘Specializing in Sunbeam & G E 
‘Custom Lamp Repair 

James Bartsch 

    

    

HARDWARE 

‘Wallpaper 

Taylor's Hardware 
‘Benjamin Moore Paints 

Full Line of Paint & Wallpaper Supplies 
Commerce & Dorman Sts. Harrington 

The Harrington 
Journal XX J 

a complete line of printing 
rubber stamps 
wedding needs 

     

   

      

    

  

    

     

    
   

398-3201 

also offering 

Call 
398-3206 

  

    

   
    

      
   

     

      

R121 'N. Washington St. 

Sunday School picnic July 
19th at Killens Ponda. 

Mrs. Margie O'Day of 
Burrsville was a Saturday 
visitor of Mrs. Jesse Fear- 
ins. 

Miss Jimmie Smith of 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida is 
spending the summer with 
her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Otis Breeding and 
uncle and family Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie Breeding. 

Mrs. Pearl Billick of 
Seaford and ‘Mrs. Martin 
Downs of Milford were 
Sunday supper guest of 
Mrs. Jesse Fearins. 

baseball 

  

    

For life. health, 

home and car 

insurance call: 

W. H. Outten 

4 Commerce St. 

tl NATIONWIDE 
INSURANCE 

Nationwide is on vour side 

Nationwide Mutual Ins. Co. 

BEN ationwide Mutual Fire Ins. 

Eo; 

& Nationwide [ate Ins. Co. 

Home Office: Columbus, 0. 

398-3684 

CALL 398-3206 TO 
RESERVE SPACE 

by Carole Glasspool 

Ann Chambers is back at 
her Canterbury home after 
spending a week at Dewey. 
Beach. The vacation, a be- 
lated . birthday present 
from husband Cliff, was 
very pleasant with good 
weather and good company 
reports Ann through the 
sun-burned lips she 
brought home as a souven- 
ir. Accompanying’ Ann 
were sons Scott and Tom, 

and Jean Beddle with 
daughters Lisa and Carol. 
Joining them last Wed- 

nesday, just for the day, 
were Mrs. Donald Woiko- 
ski and children, Mrs. Bar- 
bara Trent, and Jean's 
brother and sister-in-law, 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Boldt and daughter Donna. 
Twenty years ago Ann 

and Cliff Chambers had a 
real dilemma when it came 
to setting their wedding 
date. Because of Cliff's 
avid baseball participation, 
they had to schedule the 
wedding’ when there were 
no ball games. Now, twen- 

ty years later, on Wed- 
nesday, June 30, Cliff and 
Ann celebrated their wed- 
ding anniversary at separ- 
ate ball parks.While Ann 
was at the Felton Little 
League diamond with son, 

Tom, Cliff was in Harring- 
ton with his big league 
team that he manages. 
Ann was planning to join 
Cliff in Harrington for a 
hot dog. I hope she made 
it. As she said “Its not 
candlelight and wine, but 

You can't have every- 
thing”. Congratulations to 
two terrific people. 

Mrs. William (Jean) 
Thomas of Woodbury 
Acres celebrated her birth- 
day last Sunday. On the 
Saturday evening before 
her daughter, Cassandra, 
invited in a few friends 

and neighbors to share 
Jean's birthday cake and 
ice cream. 
Karen Wilmire informs 

   

     

    

   

     

   

      
      

  

     

     

      

    

    
    
   
     

   

     
   

  

   
      

     

   
   
   

Wednesday Nite Specials 

   teamed Clams 

teamed Shrimp      

    
   

   

   Pisa 

and 

Hot Beet Bar-B-Q 

284-9902 
Felton, Del. 

     

      

    

    

    
   

   

  

   

  

Harrington 

  

Barwick Carpets 

      

422-6641 

  

located on Rt. 59 

ARGO LINOLEUM CO. 
Armstrong * Congoleum 

GAF * Mannington 

Floor Coverings 

122-8431 

JCPenney 
Catalog Center 

“A complete department store in one book. 

Shop trom the convenience of your home.” 

  

    
      

Dat yourself - 

(hr aee install 
   

      
Milford, Del. 19963 

     
856-711 

Dean’s Tractor Sales 
Local International Harvester 

Lawn & Garden Dealer 

      

  

Whitlevsburg Rd. 
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HAPPENINGS 
me that the convenience of 
borrowing books from the 
Kent County Bookmobile 
will be even more conven- 
ient for Woodbury Acres 
residents in the future. 
Beginning Tuesday, July 
13 and every two weeks 
thereafter, the Bookmobile 
will be at Woodbury Acres 
between 10 and 10:30 
AM. 
Following a leave at the 

Canterbury home ' of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Frank Wright, Airman 
Bruce Wright has arrived 
at Randolph AFB, Texas. 
His address is: A/B Bruce 
Wright, P.S.C. 3404, Ran- 
dolph AFB, Texas. 
Mrs. Gardner (Grace) 

Kersey, who co-chaired 
the Viola Bicentennial 
Committee with Margaret 
V.Chambers, reports that 
they were ever so pleased 
with the turnout at the 
celebration held last Satur- 
day, June 26, in Viola. 
There were compliments 
galore on the fine exhibits 
and plandits for Don Jac- 
obs of Felton who did such 
a super job as parade 
chairman. In attendance 
were Governor Sherman 
Tribbitt, Senator Nancy 

Cook, Samuel Thomas, 
who is head of the Bicen- 
tennial Committee for 
Kent County, William Pas- 
key, and Mayor Tom Ma- 
loney of Wilmington. I'm 
told the dashing Mayor of 
Wilmington was looking 
around for a lovely lady to 
ride in the antique car 
with him and selected 
Mrs. Evelyn Chambers 
much to the delight of 
Ann and Cliff Chambers. 
Evelyn is Cliff's mother. 
Virgil Jarrell, who owns 

a farm near Viola, was the 
lucky person to take home 
the original Briere painting 
“Golden Thicket” which 
depicts the Viola area as it 
was two hundred years 
ago. 
There are still some Viola 

Bicentennial plates and 
copies of the book “Golden 
Thicket” available. Plates 
can be obtained by con- 

tacting Mrs. Gardner Ker- 
sey at 284-4188. For your 
copy of the book, contact 
Margaret V. Chambers at 
284-4641. 
In conjunction with the 

Bicentennial celebration 
the V.C.F. Ruritans held a 
dance at the Ruritan build- 

ing in Viola. 
Among those enjoying 

the music of Mary Ann 
and the Playboys were 
Clarence and Louise Hurd, 
Sam and Hannah 
Walters, Bud and Marian 
Allen, Mrs. Edie Hemphill, 
Clark and Margie Britting- 
ham, Clark’s niece and her 

spouse, the Lewises, and 
Elbert and Fern Harring- 
ton. 

The next Ruritan affair 
will be a BYOB dance on 
July 24 with music by 
The Shoremen. Tickets are 
available from Ruritan 
members. 

Mrs. Oscar (Katherine) 
McGinness of Viola had 

some very interesting 
company over the Viola 
Bicentennial weekend. 

Katherine and her late 

husband, Oscar, had Car- 

highest-quality 

los Dones as a Fresh Air 

Child from New York each 

summer from the time 

Carlos was eight until he 
was fifteen. At the age of 
fifteen, Carlos returned to 

his home in Caguas, Puer- 
to Rica but Katherine and 

Oscar still brought him to 
their home each summer. 

Carlos is here now and for 

the Bicentennial weekend 

was joined by his sister, 

niece and brother-in-law 

from Brooklyn, N.Y., Mr. 
and Mrs. Carlos Rodriguez 
and Vanessa, and his 

mother who flew over 

from that lovely island, 

Puerto Rico, Mrs. Victoria 

Dones. Katherine had 

never met any of Carlos’ 
family and was delighted 
they could be here to 

share in the Felton-Viola 

Bicentennial celebration. 

Carlos will still be here on 

July 17th to share in 

another big event when 
his “brother” Bill weds 

Miss Kathy Voshell at the 
Sandtown Church of God 

on that date. Happenings 
sends best wishes to 

Kathy and my favorite 
“drummer boy” Bill. 
The Felton MYF will hold 

a car wash at Chambers 

Truck Garage in Canter- 
bury on July 10th from 11 
a.m. until 4 p.m. 
All you folks in Orchard 

Acres and Hillside Acres, 

please call Carole at 
284-9632 with your Hap- 

penings. 

Around Town 
by Loretta Hitchens 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Lor- 
enza visited her uncle in 
Harrington this past week. 

Mrs. Lola Moore and 
Mr. Leo Burris spent two 
days this past week in 
Dover visiting his grand- 

daughter and family. 
Loretta Hitchens visited 

Miss Laura Anderson Fri- 
day last week. 

Miss Mayola Allen of 

Houston, Texas spent the 

weekend visiting‘ her aunt 

Mrs. L. Hitchens of the 
rural district of Harring- 
ton. Mrs. Rosealee Jack- 
son is sponsoring a bus 
trip to Wildwood, New 

Jersey, Saturday, July 
3rd, Tickets $8, contact 
her for further informa- 
tion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Holts of Steelton, Pa. 
were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mrs. Goldie Spence of 
near Harrington. 

Mr. Jessie Brooks of 
Buffalo, New York, visited 
friends and relatives in 
Harrington. 

Bishop and Mrs. Major 
Foster visited Bishop Ran- 
dolph Brown on Thursday 
last week. 

Move To 

Burrsville 

The residents of Burrs- 

ville are pleased to wel- 
come Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Booker and son to the 
neighborhood. Mr. and 
Mrs. Booker recently pur- 
chased a home in Burrs- 
ville and plan to spend the 
summer here and the win- 
ter in their home in Flor- 
ida. 

Why do so many women 
come to Milford, Delaware 

on Saturday Morning? 

They come in car pools and sometimes even ren 

ted buses to save 40 to 75 per cent on the finess, 

bedspreads. made fo measure draperies and [| 

linens. They drive trom miles around to buy the 4 

towels 

pillowcases. pillows piece goods, placemats and 

blankets at prices far below those found in depar 

tment stores. If you haven't been there, you d bet 

ter come and see for yourself. Open the first and 

third Saturdays of each month/9 a.m..2 p.m 

1ugs sheets and 

Sale Date: Sat. July 3rd 

  

  

Milford Stitching Outlet 
Seuth Marshall St. Milford, Del. 422-6200 
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Senior Citizens N Zale Bicentennial Ch Il Recei enior Citizens News ciate Bicentennial Chorus Is Well Received 
Mrs. Anna. Dill of Phila- was informed Mrs. Hazel | 

Tr by Cleota Willey delphia as the guest of her Latch, one of our mem- by Melvin Brobst gram ran the gamut of often became spine-ting- A surprise of the eve- Philadelphia for the week- 
i niece, Ms. Ina Hughes of bers from Viola, fell this The Delaware Bicenten- representative music from - ling, especially during the ning was the fresh ap- end. 

We are planning a trip Felton; Mrs. Detwiler ‘as week and broke her left nial Chorus made its first the Revolutionary War rendition of the music proach of dancers in their Monday's program was 
: to Kutztown Fair on July the guest of Mrs. Hazel wrist. All our sick mem- appearance Monday eve- period to the patriotic fav- from the Civil War Period seemingly happy approach presented by the Camden- | 
f 7 leaving the Center at Latch of Viola; Mrs. Lee bers seem to be improv- ning on the stage of the orites of today that made that closed with the fav- given to the accompanying Wyoming Bicentennial | 
4 7:30. Lake as the guest of Mrs. ing. Caesar Rodney Senior the listeners eager for orite ‘Battle Hymn. But dances to various numbers Committee anl funded by | 
) Monday the ladies came Nellie Tyler; and Mrs. : High School Auditorium more. the same could be said for on the program. It all the Delaware American 
r- in and finished the reverse Alice De Costa as the The last report on Al before an enthusiastic aud- The singers were ap- each of the sections of the enhanced a very enjoyable Revolution Bicentennial 
d painting, and most every- guest of Mrs Irene Welch. Breuer was he is improved jence and acclaimed itself propriately costumed for program. evening in the air-con- Commission, the Kent 
0 one framed their pictures. Glad to see all you folks. quite a lot. i well. this Freedom's Week cele- Both directors were ably ditioned auditorium. County Bicentennial Com- 
r. We have some talented Hope you come again. Well, it's bowling time Under the codirectorship bration and were musically assisted by the fine work mittee, and the Dover Bi- | 
or senior citizens. again today with Elbert of Margaret Storey repre- enthused for the first ren- of Kathryn Copple, accom- This chorus is a credit centennial Committee | 
d Tuesday was county- Friday Mr. and Mrs. Stevens as high roller for senting lower Delaware dition to the last. The pro- panist, as well as by the to the state of Delaware : 
r, wide picnic day at Ralston Dickerson of the men and Marian Lit- and Evelyn Swensson for gram was meticulously members of the Brandy- and should be a fitting Reaching’ hizh' keeps a 
w Wheelers’ Park, but due Dover stopped to visit tmann for the ladies. Quite the upper part of the chosen for its seriousness, wine Cathedral Brass contribution to the celebra- pag he ¢ 18 P | 
r. to the weather it was can- with us and had lunch. I a bowler, Marian. state, the fast-moving pro- humor, and patriotism that Choir. tion planned in Dover and Man On nis Loes. ] 
37, celled, and we had an in- cigs Ga i ! a ms : nly | 

is door picnic at the center. | 

Ss Also, a film was shown by | 

, George Goodge. We had i 

ia some guests from Dover 
od to drop in, which we were 
< glad to welcome. 
4 Wednesday was Bingo 
: Day which is a favorite | 

lo games of all the folks. this | 

la games of all the folks. . . | 
ki This time being a sweets Frying Chicken | 

on day--Candy Bingo. | 

In Thursday was National- | 

°n ity Day. We celebrated it eg an reast | 

is with a salute to the Deep : | 
ne South with songs appropri- 
od © - *ate for the day. We also varters 

gS had guests on Thursday. & es dds: 

te Former 

  

  

  
  

  

  

        
         

  

      

      

      
     

  

  
     

    

      

   

    

     

     
     

  

  

    

   

      

   

       

       
    

   

  

  

  

   
   

    

    

   

        

     

    

  

     
  

    

  
  

  

          
      

  

    

   

     
   

  

   
   
    

   
        

            

  

LIMIT ONE PER SHOPRING FAMILY 

RITE ¥ 3 NXENNEX Nabisco 

        

|* 3 i q | 

: ° a 3 ] 

i Resident  § . | 
© Visited * xm bg = 11 Visite In Frosh AE eel : | 

® @ res 31, Ib. Avg. 

rd Wisconsin G fl B § . ] 
S, 

at Arnold Gilstad formerly ro un fe Roasting 
P- of Harrington now living 

in Wisconsin had two well @ b 

known visitors from Har- Chicken S y 
1 J] RN .rington as guests this past 

week, June 20th. | 
Gildstad, who now lives 

? in Grand View where he R. | 

lt operates an insurance and For Bar B Que 
k. real estate business was | 
nd visited by Herman OC. @ o 
WO Brown and Paul’ Neeman. it rol ers 

in Brown, a native of Har- ) Ib. 
1d- rington who now holds 

down the job- of State Re- Boneless 20 to 24 Ib. Ib. | 
ed publician Chairman, and avg. ; ; ol ] 
ri- Neeman, a Magistrate for i» Chipped King Cole i _- | 

Kent County, flew to Cas- 
M Il P . i 

of tle, Wisconsin in Brown's ’ St k Sweet Peas 10a orre riage 

he 182 Cessna. They left ad Ss Ib. cans Canned ; | 

int Johnson's air park in Mag- J ° [ ; 1; - Gai 
he nolia last Sunday and flew Subject To Cutting Loss Select : Hunt S ® : 
1g- to Carisle, Pa. where bad ® i q 4 t C ut | 1 E) errs Beef Liver 4Q¢ |[Fruit Cocktail 3:-*|| Ham 
us suntil' the following morn- Boneless Top . ga 8 i 
EW ing. From there they flew HY Boneless Pail, Stuffed 3 ib Can $ 49] | 
ly directly to Castle, Wiscon- Ro fd i ¢ an: ives 5 1/2 oz Lo» . 

ac sin. i un odas Ib Ch L St k M Ol cans 
ae Castle is about 16 miles . mp uc ea Ib. 5 Ib. Can $ 49 

from Grand View. At Cas- | Off Top Round Cubed Comstock, Whole : 
pk . tle, they stayed at the ® 79 ube $ 69 89 J 

* world famous Telemark Wn d i 1 16 $7 2 J oz. 2 mes vt | London Broil Tf.” | Steaks 19 Red Beets ox: b.con dP P89 
: ympic Ski team makes . im 

its headquarters. Accord- Food Rit . . 
2 ing to Neeman the lodge ® 8 % 59 (For The Grill) Thick Cut $ 20 | 
$ has riding, boating, hunt- | meme Sliced Bacon Pork Chops “1° 
jor sports as well as golf. The 1 Ib. pkg. VALU ES ARE i : 

id SEA CL - % ® 

an ae Sieve golf nearly p Food Rite Government Inspected a? 2 . 
ay i ic v : The return trip for q Food Rite R ] be Hunt's . 

Brown and Neeman was Turkeys a 50 e iS : 
an easy one according to (ONLY AVAILABLE IN STORES WITH DELI DEPT.) a : aYs- Ib. All Meat Hot Dog Sweet Catsup ® | 
Neeman. They flew out of H hev’ - ; ; ET Hamburg . | 
Castle of Friday afternoon ersney's y : a : ] 

ines nines | Ml Sliced Bologn J IL. Lroauce ranks $1 =-79¢: rs- . Where they remaine 4) & 4 Sia 10 oz. bl. ° | 
rel- lg The next Zon . Santa Rosa jars 3 
Ary ing they got to tail-win A NS NW ST A AT SR WO 8 : : 
the into Magnolia which got Domestic i HERSHEY'S Plum S$ 49¢ Food Rite : 

nd them home in fast time. ® I Pickle or Olive Californi : Sandwich & Hot Dog : | 
ur- The weather in Grand Swiss § anrornia ° ¢ 3 
TS- View was very pleasant WN R pkgs. ° 

the with cool evenings. Gil- Ch ! Loaf eclarines 49¢ Uns of 8 3 

oy Sid's Toncier. ds. slocsied eese ; Western Red Delicious « | x 
high on a mountain side ¢ ° ® 
with a “...grand view” of ¢ { A les 20¢ ° Campbell's ° 

". ., Grand View. i 1/2 Ib. po Ib. : q : 
STs 172 1b. I 3 16 oz. a ~ tq mre. Por eans 3 Fo 
= ES 4 US $ Cs ® | 

Bl ul = | Lipton, With Lemon DOMINO Y ¢ FoodRite ¢ ; ] 
E = @ 20 1/2 oz. ® 

| Your [| jced Tea Mix: ®]59 | [GRANULATEDSUGAR} : Myciqr i Po E =| ICE 1ea mix“. I Toes C : | 5 = % 7.50P A | 

. E Local = | Durkee ¢ * 51b. Kraft | 
ee Ee b ® ® 

P Agent Garlic Salt ‘~ *  emmecomames | | Miracle Whi z te EXPIRES SAT. JULY 3, 1976 F000 
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F : 5 ez. phe, h ge : Food Rite ~ : | 

ily : Snack Cr ackers Frozen Toods . Soda 8 Flavors & 12, ; | 

3 E Stroehman Seneca White or Pink ~~ _ | * A ) 4 : | 

1 service | Snack Cakes § . 3] Lemonade 6:.°1: Pringles (>... 79¢ : 
E wvahics 4 BS Fireside $ Hanover Julienne we “Rite Aid Vv | 
ES surances | 
: Service : Marshmallows 2. 1 Potatoes hig 39¢ Cha rcodl | 

N E Phone bikie : etergent mmm DAIRY msm penis | | 

% Re Food Rite Sliced White or Colored ¢ : Fe a | C want 81/2 on. 49¢ : | 

Subscribe t American Cheese ...: roam ups ici i : | 
UDSCrine 1o Waldorf : : Food Rite White or Colored 1/2 Moon Phe-S Rite Aid ¢ : | 

The Toilet Tissu — Colby Longhor I 1+ 3 : White Plates wo... 79%:     
     

   

  

Herries mi $ tore Hours 
| Harrington Mon.-Wed 910 6 
Wy ¢ Journal Thurs.-Sat. 9 to * J 

Prices effective July 1, 2 We reserve the right to 
d 3, 1976 and 3, : limit quanity. QUILLEN SHOPPING CENTER    



  

PAGE FOUR 

Miss Knox Is 
Member of 
Solid Rock’’ 
The “Solid Rock,” a 

Christian folk rock group 
from Largo, Florida, will 
present a concert in the 
sanctuary of Asbury Unit- 
ed Methodist Church in 
Harrington on Monday, 
July 5, beginning at 7:30 
p.m. This will be one of 
fourteen appearances 
scheduled during a 16 day 
tour, culminating with 
concerts in Washington, D. 

C. and Philadelphia. 
Sponsored by First Unit- 

ed Methodist Church of 
Largo, the “Solid Rock” is 
composed of 25 youths 
who have won considerable 
renown throughout Florida 
and the East since their 
conception six years ago. 
Many of the singers 

double as accompanists on 
the piano, guitar, bass, 
drums and other percus- 
sion instruments. To honor 
the Nation's 200th birth- 
day they are including 

  
Miss Sandy Knox 

some patriotic music 
their repertoire of contem- 

in 

porary Christian and in- 
spirational folk songs, 
interspersed with lively 
old gospel tunes and spir- 
ituals. 
Miss Sandy Knox, daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ran- 
dall Knox formerly of Har- 
rington, is a member of 
“Solid Rock.” Miss Knox 
promises the concert to be 
an enjoyable, inspirational 
evening for young and old 
alike. 

i For Your Information 

¢ 

Dear friends, 

C
A
C
 

    

While we enjoy the Fourth, let us recall the 
significance of what we are celebrating. We are 
apt to forget about the Declaration of Independ- 
ence and think only of picnics and fireworks. 

Let us be more helpful toward others who 
struggle for the liberty and freedom which we 
tend to take for granted. 

  

     

    

RE, 

Sincordly. 

     FELTON 

284-4548 

MILFORD 

422-8091   
a 

43 

BATA 

If you like to sew, 

you're probably a fabricol- 
ic. Most seamstresses have 

an addiction for pretty 
fabric and can hardly re- 
sist an interesting new 
material or a good fabric 
bargain. So...most of us 
have a cache of fabrics 
waiting to be sewn some 
day. . 

My cache has been wait- 
ing for me for a long time, 
steadily increasing and re- 
quiring more and more 
storage space. Soon I'll be 
able to start working on 
it. On July 1, I will re- 
tire from my position as 
State Leader of Home 
Economics Extension Ser- 
vices, as well as textiles 
and clothing specialist. 
Somehow I haven't found 

much time to sew these 
past eight years as I have 
tried to fill both of these 
positions. 

But come July 1, T'll get 

. There are all those gar- 
ments made as demonstra- 
tion pieces for certain 
clothing classes--too good 
to give away but not be- 
ing worn and some never 
finished. I'll have to make 
decisions on those. 

I'll have to admit there 
are some duds--garments 
completed but somehow 
not very becoming or suit- 
able. It's poor use of time 
if you can’t wear a gar- 
ment once it is finished. 
And don’t you hate to dis- 
pose of clothing if it has 
been worn only a few 
times? Maybe a little work 
will make them useful. 

And there are the skirts 
to let down. It seems as 
though I have been letting 
down or taking up hems 
all my life. And this year 
is no exception. Most of 
the skirts seem an inch 
too short this year. 
Think of all the storage 

out my sewing machine.space I will be able to 
There are the draperies clear once I get some of 
waiting to be made with these sewing projects out 
bedspread to match; the of the way. I hope I won't 
polyester knit chair cover start 
started for demonstrations again, 

collecting fabrics 
because I already 

for a class on slipcovers have enough for all the 
and never finished; 
covers for sofa pillows. 

new clothes I'll ever need. But 

fabricolics don’t think of 
There is that beautiful that. There is joy in ad- 

sheer wool carefully 
wrapped the last time 
sheer fabrics were in 
fashion and in style again. 
If you don’t use your fab- 
rics right away, keep them 
awhile and one of these 
days they will be fashion- 
right again, 

There is that beautiful 
border print that needs 
time and patience to take 
advantage of fabric design 
in relation to the figure. 
This is definitely not a 
speed project and has 
been waiting a long time. 
And that new sheer knit 
with three different de- 
signs. knit into the width. 
Planning of that one will 
keep me busy awhile.     
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Selected Styles 

Shoe 
Store 

\___ MILFORD  /&"% 422-4266 
Yas? a_i 
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Miss 
America 

5% 
Yas 

miring the color, design 
and hand of beautiful tex- 
tiles. 

I'm going to have fun. 
I've. enjoyed communicat- 
ing with you through this 
column. ‘I'll miss writing 
it, but I'll be sewing in- 
stead. Hope you will be 
having fun creating at 
your sewing machine, too. 
Happy sewing! 

‘Air Force Reserve ‘Air 
man Trudy Allison. 

Air Force Reserve Air- 
man Trudy Allison, whose 

    

“It Seams to 
Me’’ Columnist 

Retires 
Janet CC. Reed, State 

Extension Home Econom- 

ics Leader, retires June 30 
after 17 years of service 

to Delaware homemakers. 
Ms. Reed originally came 
to the state as a special- 
ist in clothing and textiles 
and continued her work in 
that field after she became 
State Leader in 1968. She 
is probably best known to 
many Delawarenas through 
her newspaper column, “It 
Seams To Me,” which has 
appeared for “years as a 
regular feature in many 
area papers. 

Ms. Reed began her ex- 
tension career as a 4-H 
agent in a small county in 
her native West Virginia. 
She holds a bachelor’s de- 
gree in home economics 
from West Virginia Uni- 
versity and a master’s de- 
gree in clothing and tex- 
tiles from Cornell Univer- 
sity. She worked in New 
York state as a clothing. 
specialist for ten years be- 
fore coming to Delaware. 

Airman Trudy 
Allison 

parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Allison of Rt. 1, 
Magnolia, has graduated at 
Lackland AFB, Tex., from 
Air Force basic training. 
‘The airman, who studied” 

the Air Force mission, or- 

ganization and customs are 
received special instruction 
in human relations, now 
goes to Keesler AFB, 
Miss., for specialized train- 
ing in the administrative 
field. 

Airman Allison, -a 1975 
graduate of Bob Jones 

Academy High School in 
Greenville, S.C., received 
her B.A. degree in 1970 
from Bob Jones Univer- 
sity. 
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Funeral Home 

50 Commerce St. 
HARRINGTON, DE L. 

  

398-3228 
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It Seams To Me 
Sussex County Sheriff 

Eugene J. Mills, 57, of 
near Milford, died Tuesday 
in Milford Memorial Hos- 
pital after a long illness. 

A retired farmer, he 
was elected to the county 

post in 1974 after serving 
two years as a deputy 
sheriff. His replacement 
must be appointed by Gov. 
Sherman W. Tribbitt, and 
is expected to come from 
the ranks of current depu- 
ties. 

Sherriff Mills was a 
member of Moose Lodge 
534 in Harrington and 
BPOE Lodge 2401 in Mil- 
ford. 

Surviving are his wife, 
Fannie Mae Mills; two 
sons, Eugene D. and Paul 
J. Mills, both of Milford; 
two daughters, Fay Veal 
and Susanne Hopkins, both 
of Milford; his father, 
James D. Mills of Lincoln; 
a brother, James E. Mills 
of Milford; a sister, Bar- 
bara Donovan of Lincoln; 
and six grandchildren. 

Services will be at 11 
Friday morning at the 
Lofland Funeral Home, 
219 S. Walnut St., Mil 
ford, where friends may 
call tonight (Thursday). 

Burial will be in Odd Fel- 
lows Cemetery, Milford. 

Benjamin F. Brown 

Benjamin F. Brown, 87, 
of near Felton died in the 
Milford Memorial Hospital 
Friday, June 25. 

He was a retired farm- 
er. His wife, Clara W., 
died in 1965. 

Surviving are three 
sons, Charles and Frank- 
lin, both of Felton, Irving, 

- of Harrington, two daugh- 
ters, Dorothy Baynard of 
Denton, Md., Marie Alex- 

ander, of Felton; one 
brother, Thomas, of Mil- 

ton; 14 grandchildren; and 
12 great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services were 
held Monday at 2 p.m. at 
Berrry Funeral Home, 
Main St., Felton with bur- 
ial at Hopkins Cemetery, 
west of Felton. 

Wilbur R. Dunn 
Wilbur R. Dunn, 71, of 

516 Center St., Kennett 

Square,  Pa., died 
Saturday at Southern 
Chester County Medical 
Center, Jennersville, after 
an apparent heart attack. 

He was a retired service 
station operator. He' is 
survived by his wife, Jen- 
nie O'Neill Dunn; a son, 
Robert J., of Kennet 
Square; two daughters, 

THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1976 

Obituaries 
Joan Leo of Kennett 
Square and Joyce Faville 
of Chadds Ford; two 
brothers, Edgar, of Down- 
ingtown. and Lewis of 
West Chester; two sisters, 
Mary Ward of Chester and 
Emily Umstead of Har- 
rington, Del. 
brothers, David, Charles 
and Robert Dunn, and two 
half sisters. Kitty Fenster- 
macher and Jean Pierson 
of Pennsylvania; and five 
grandchildren. 
Services were Tuesday 

afternoon at 2 at the 
Albert F. Kuzo Funeral 
Home, 250 W. State St., 
Kennett Square. Burial 
was in St. Patrick's Cem- 
etery, Kennett Square. 

‘Mrs. Eva M. Ellingsworth 
Eva M. Ellingsworth, 

82, a lifetime resident of 
Felton, died Thursday, 
June 25, of a heart attack 

at the Medical Arts Center 

in Brunswick, Ga. 

Her husband, Ezekial 
C., died in 1949. 

She is survived by a 
son, Marshall C. of Dar- 
ien, Ga.; a daughter, 
Kathryn Johnson of Berlin, 
Md.; two grandchildren, 
and four great-grandchild- 
ren. / 

Services were held Sun- 

day afternoon at 2 at the. 
Berry Funeral Home, Fel- 
ton. Interment was at Bar- 

ratt’s Chapel Cemetery, 
Frederica, 

Miss Mabel Fairess 
Mabel Fairess, 82, form- 

erly of Dover, died Wed- 
nesday, June 23, in the 
Delaware Hospital for the 
Chronically Ill, Smyrna, 
after a long illness. 

Miss Fairess retired 
about 16 years ago from 
the old Richardson & Rob- 
bins, Ine., Dover. She is 
survived by two sisters, 
Grace Reasin of New 
Castle and Dorothy Ryan 
of Bridgeville. 
Services were Sunday at- 
ternoon at 2 at the Tor- 
bert Funeral Chapel, Brad- 
ford and Reed Sts. 
Dover. Burial was in 
Lakeside Cemetery, Do- 
ver. 

Cornelia O. Gillette “* ‘ 

Cornelia O. Gillette, 81, 
of 305 2nd Ave. Harring- 
ton, died last Thursday in 
the Milford Memorial Hos- 
pital after a long illness. 

Her husband, Oscar F., 
died in 1966. She is sur- 
vived by a son, William F. 
of Frederica; a sister, 
Margaret Saunders of 
Preston, Md.; four grand- 
children and nine great- 

grandchildren. 
Services were last Fri- 

day afternoon at 2 at the 
McKnatt Funeral Home, 
50 Commerce St., Harring- 
ton. Burial was in Holly- 
wood Cemetery, Harring- 
ton. > 

three half 

Margaretta V. Huey 

Margaretta V. Huey, 57 
of near Milford, died Wed- 
nesday, June 23, in Mil- 
ford Memorial Hospital af- 
tér a long illness. 

She is survived by her 
husband, James H.; two 
sons, James H. Jr. and 
Clarence L. both of Green- 
wood; a daughter, Rosalie 
Campbell of Jacksonville, 
Fla.; a brother, Richard F. 
Baker of Harrington; and 
eight grandchildren. 

Services were Sunday 
afternoon at 2, at the Ber- 
ry Funeral Home, N.W. 
Front St., Milford. Inter- 
ment was in Denton (Md.) 
Cemetery. 

Mrs. Mable Minner 

Mabel Minner, 85, of 
near Felton, died Satur- 

day, June 26 at the Sea- 
ford Health Care Center 

after a long illness. 
Her husband, Watson 

Minner, died in 1972. She 

is. survived by four sons, 

Rawlins, of Wilmington, 

Watson Jr., of Clayton, P. 
Harold, of Dover and 
Arthur, of Woodside; 4 

half sister, Ada Spurgin of 
North Carolina, . eight 

grandchildren and four 

great-grandchildren. 
Services were held 

Wednesday afternoon at 1 
at the Berry Funeral 

Home, Main St., Felton. 
Burial was in Hopkins 
Cemetery west of Felton. 

Milbourn M. Webb Sr. 

Milbourn M. Webb Sr., 
63, of near Wyoming, died 
Friday at the Delware 
Division after a short ill- 
ness. : 

He was a farmer. He is 
survived by his wife, Bar- 
bara C.; three sons, Mil- 
bourn Jr., Lawrence, and 
Thomas, all of Wyoming; 

. two. daughters, Blanche 

Satterfield ;and Barbara 
Ann ‘Staats, both of 

Wyoming; two brothers, 
Wesley and William T., 
both of Goldsboro, Md.; a 
sister Martha Jones of 
Wyoming; and 12 grand- 
children. 

Services were Tuesday 
afternoon at 1 at the Ber- 
ry Funeral Home, Main 
Street, Felton. Burial was 
in Odd Fellow’s Cemetery, 
Camden. 

    
    
    

  
ATTENTION: 
SUMMER BRIDES 

Your Wedding 

is very 

SPECIAL! ! 

y "We have a pala : 
oo line of printed wedding 

items: 

% Invitations 

* 
* Napkins  § 
Printed Ashtray § 

% Guest Table Cards , 

l/h ia)   Tei aI lanl 

Come In NOW and SEE Our 
Fine Selection 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
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TIME: 

T&O 

Southern States 
Membership Day 

e Stop in and take part in. YOUR cooperative's 
husiness meeting. receive the report on operations 
tnd participate in a discussion on the affairs o 
cw ooperative All members and patrons invited. 

DATE: THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1976 

BUSINESS MEETING at 1:00 P.M. 
PLACE: MILLS SUPPLY COMPANY 

Greenwood, Delaware 

Mills Supply Co., Inc. 
Greenwood, Delaware 

Phone: 349-4712 

Your Southern States Cooperative Agency 

   

   
   

   

  

      
    
    

      

    
      
    
     

Construction 
Supply 

© Laser Construction Tools 8 Hand 
Tools for Masonry, Carpentry 

* Free Laser Demonstrazations on 
Your Job Site 

* All Your Construction & 
Engineering Needs 

Milford - Harrington Rd. 
Mobile Station 
3 Miles East of Harrin   Mon —Sat. 

8—6 ton 

-§10:30 a.m. - 

Harrington Baptist Church 

Liberty St., W.P. Watson, pastor 

9:45 a.m. - Sunday School 
Radio Ministry over 

WTHD Milford 
11 a.m. - Morning Worship 
6 p.m. - Adult Choir practice 
7 p.m. Evening Worship 
Wednesday-6:30 p.m. - Children’s 

‘f Choir 2nd. and 4th week 
Wednesday-7 p.m. - Youth practice 

Thursday-6 p.m. - Acteens, GA’s-RA 

Crusaders 
Thursday-6 p.m. - 
2nd and 4th week 

Thursday-6:30 p.m. 

Mission Friends 

- RA Pioneers 

Thursday-7:30 - Prayer and Bible 

Study 
July 4th - Lord's Supper, 11 a.m. 
service 
July 10th - The clothes give away at 

10 a.m. til 12 noon 
‘July 12th - Baptist Women at 7:30 
p.m. 
July 18th - Church council at 6 p.m. 

‘ff July 20th - Baptist Men at 7:30 p.m. 

July 22nd. - GA Day Camp, Ist 

Southern at 10 a.m. 
July 24th - Prayer Retreat at 10 

~§ a.m. at church 
July 25th - Brotherhood Breakfast at 

8 a.m. 
July 27th - DBA Executive Commit- 

tee meeting 8 p.m. 
July 28th - WMU Visitation at 12:45 

p.m. 

re 0 PP Lt ar a 0 

ASBURY UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 

y Rev. Alvin Willink 

10 a.m. Sunday School 
11 a.m. Morning Worship 

6 p.m. Junior and Senior 
U.M.Y.F. 

7 p.m. Evening Worship 

HOUSTON UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 

9:30 a.m. Morning Worship 

10:45 Sunday School 

A al he aS ih ik 

|St. Bernadette’s R. C. Church 

Mass Sunday 9:30 a.m. Confessi: 

before Mass 

Attend the church 

of your choice 
this week   
  

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

Greenwood 

Rev. James B. Doughten 

Telephones: Office, 349-4047; Home, 

349-4324 
EPWORTH 
9 a.m. Worship 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 

TODD'S CHAPEL 
10 a.m. Worship 
11 a.m. Sunday School 

GREENWWOD 
10 a.m. Sunday School 

11:15 a.m. Worship 
[Tr Pe Te TE Te TS ol al ad 

ST. STEPHEN'S 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Raughley Hill Road 

The Rev. Bruce M. Shortell 

398-3710 

Sunday Schedule 

SUMMER SCHEDULE 
Sunday Service - 9:15 a.m. 

1st & 3rd Sundays - Holy Com- 
munion 

2nd & 4th Sundays - 
Prayer 

Wednesday Evening - 7 p.m. Eve 
ning Prayer and Service of Healing 

Morning 

FO TL ai leh tod 

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 

Rev. Robert F', Burdette 

Pastor 

398-4193. 

9:45 a.m. Sunday School 

10:50 a.m. Morning Worship 

7 p.m. Evening Service 
ye Bun AR i hy 

WEST HARRINGTOM 
TRINITY UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 

Rev. Wayne Grier 

Harrington 

10 a.m. Church School 
11 a.m. Worship 
United Methodist Women meet Tues- 

day, 7:30 p.m. 
The Our Class meets 2nd Tuesday, 8 

p.m. 

Dd Methodist Youth meets every * 

Sunday, 6:30 p.m. 

  

BETHEL UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 

Andrewville 

8:45 a.m. Worship every other Sunday 
9:30 a.m. Church School 

PROSPECT UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 

Vernon 

8:45 a.m. Church School 

9:45 a.m. Worship 

Ist and 3rd Sunday nights, 

6:30 p.m., United Methodist Youth 
meets. 

- 3rd Wednesday every month, 7 p.m., . 
Family Night. 

4th Wednesday every month, 7:30 
p.m., Administrative Board meets. 

aio ale all al o = J T3 o TW JTW TN 

SALEM UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Farmington 

8:45 a.m. Worship every other Sunday 
© 9:30 a.m. Church School 

lal alt oln ol alt ol> alt ol 215] 

CALVARY WESLEYAN CHURCH 

Harrington 

Rev. William H. Miller 
: Pastor 

9:45 a.m. Sunday School 

10:50 p.m. Morning Worship Service 
7 p.m. Evening Worship 

Thursday, 6:20 p.m., Girls’ Choir; 7 
p.m., Mid-Week Service: 8 p.m., Senior 
Choir 

  

This Section is Through Courtesy of J 

Quillen’s 

Dairy Marke 

  
Harrington 
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RATE SCHEDULE ot ; ail | LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL wnoTices 
i All ads in this column must be paid in advance. This is the 

—— : 

“ | only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. No ad Will d pe Se ; : 

‘4 
; ’ 0 gener 

Advertisement For Bid 

order accepted for less than $1.25 for each insertion, 25 words Burrow’s Seafood West of by di ne al housework , GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PLANNED USE REPORT : Nr 

or less, which includes name and address, initials and Route 16 from Greenwood. afer y- perienced have oe unas Sresur io lua) and state governments. This report bf your government's plan is published The Board of Education of the 

telephone number which counts as one word each Phone 349-5300. Steamed erences. Please call 697- discrimination in the use of these funds may be sent 10 [rrr morro -nnok 20 SPELL hoje Any complaints of Lake Forest School District, will ye; 

. s 7034 or 678-9673 the Office of Revenue Sharing, Wash., D.C. 20226. THE GOVERNMENT. er SE : ceive sealed bids until 2:00 P. M 

: J Crabs our specialty. Male * 2 PLANNED EXPENDITURES = ome bry Thi 28 Local Time, on July 8, 1976 at the 

° 
AST Sa | Tok SF TE SCR Ph es a Gh A A Dz : : . ? : v 

[ Classified Crabs $4 doz., $30 a t/7/8D (A) CATEGORIES {81 CAPITAL ICI OPERATING he 3,498 3 District Office, Dorman Street, Har- 

- ; ) bushell, ‘soft shells, clams TR MARIENANGE JOR THE Styne EWEN MED URRIOL. JULY ee TreGuc if i Delaware, for the following 

5 J 
i 

ARNE $ —  CEMPER 2 1a PLANS TO SPEND THESE FUNDS FOR THE PURPOSES ne : 

L Ale Classified Display, per columninch ............: .$1.50 and shrimp. EER D0 Cann Th il ) SHOWN v| ACCOUNT No. Gnu hing mine : Contract #76-07 Alterations and J 

: Public Sale, columninch........... oo... $1.50 4T7/15 LL Le SIE La i Lg OR fh rs Additions to the Vocation Building at 

f- ; Card of Thanks, Memorial, perline ................ 20¢ bg — * TRANSPORTATION | § s So i ee hn Oa he W. T. Chipman Junior School, 

a 
: 

TE ype: wr EE EES SR nd x [a] 

(Minimum $1.50) ig aire Electric Range, Instrumental Instruction eatin s rile PHO EEASURER A Dew iis informa- 

Pe Legal Advertising, percol.inch .................. $2.80 SBuUrners, White, Oven, Drum, guitar, bass, piato and. :recreanon  g THIS bE TRE LTE I Uy LH BAe tion may be obtained at the Dis- 

0 Ads with P.O. Box 50¢c Extra. Like New. $160 - 398-3206. organ instructions. Also com- ~~ ries 3 trict Office, Dorman Street, Harring- 

d 0. xtra. tf5/27 DP pete line of instruments for UTS 3 / ton, Delaware, 19952. 

: tod ue / 7 SOCIAL SERVICES, | \ Bids must be accom ied b A 

§ Anv ad havi 
sale (new and used) at the FORAGED OR POOR | § : SG panie y a } 

y ng more than 25 words, additional chargeis5¢ | = 1975. MODEL ESTHER Drum Pad, Felton. 284-4664. 8 FINANCIAL SET 3 certified check or bid bond in the 

e per word for one insertion. + WILLIAMS STRUCT tf 8/26M AON TRAION |S s amount jof 109% of the amount bid. 3 

4 With Black Face Print or CAPITALS regular charge is 5¢ AL \ URAL. . FM liunioss ANU $ a (D) Sywrt Broposalsifor tunding consideration wn Bfaalrn Bid bonds must be furnished by a 

. per word. UM. ABOVE GROUND _, BR I Tn hs 2 i 2 : : Suely company authorized to do 

Phone - 302-398-3206. POOLS Left over from last $ RR RT pe 748 ST me prin as ie nr A copy af this report, and usiness in the State of Delaware 

d 
) a 

and execut 
DEVELOPMEN hl ed by a licensed resident 

year. Still in erate. 15 year ne : has ay i agent of the State of Delaware. 

guarantee. Includes filter, MUNMTY, BeveiGmMinT | § | 42 suns to instruc ¥E) | assure the Secretary of the Treasury > No, bid may be withdrawn for a 

y i 
walk- a- -round deck, fencing 13 ECONOMIES at iy $ i EET ri 8) Eu > : poring of thirty days after receipt of 

Wy 

WF do GETS EE HE overnmen respect to the entidém; nds repor Arty recipian : ids. 

and patio deck. Must sell [Re Rha Rin Hy di z “The Board i 

: ) Tp : © We would like to thank : $ Na C= 4 8 j rele ign 0 

: 1946 Ford Truck ton 15d ) Woah remendous savings. 1st 1 f th f . d h- + N 53 nature of ek Executive Officér e reject any or all bids and to waive 

r- 
] com all o e friends, nei 15 TOTALS | / : ea < any informalities. 

) 1/2 closed in racks good {Over 1,000 Remnants; = 2 1st " Served Bank nd family he oo s 3405s [ a» Or a 

runnifg condition. Rebuilt {Sample House Used Rugs ACING. al har Green _. .\ i £ : : hereby conveyed to the full depth “yyy Hk 

motor good rubber for on Display (32)-731-1201-Out of Town, its, cards,’ flowers, TRUSTEE'S SALE thereof. Pth "William H. Walls and’ Clarabel P, Albert C. Price, President 

a : hs ; Fabulous Discount Call Cdllect. prayers and food during OR REAL ESTATE ND BEING the sate Tadd sia Walls 10 pom wiichiserves gs a; Lake Fores; Board of Boussiion 

y details and Inspection: on po Rug S i on 1 f the recent illness and Pursuant to an order of the Court premises which were oe of corner for, thess lands and. parcel mo, | Jjerwington, Delaware 10852 

398-3206 i bo {4/15 death of 1 of Chancery of the State of Delaware Clyde Van Gesel by deed of Yili 5a; thence j : 

: ; Wall to Wall Installat ons SAVE $$8%’s on IN- } ea ] of Ivah R. Taylor. A in and for Kent County in proceed- M. Cooper, et ux y March 1. 2) Novb 5 degrees 14, minutes; 20 2T 111 

f FESCIENING » 7-11 | SES AIR BASE - ‘special thanks to Rev. ings for partition of the lands of 1925, and of record i 2 seconds Ensi. g_distence fof Dproxi 
g / GROUND POOLS W Tv , and of record in the Recorder tely 145.88 f - 

r- i J e made Will k, th 1 Clyde Van Gesel, deceased, the of Deed toe mately 145.88 feet along Parcel 5a 

1970 Ch P CARPET MART illin e pa bearers a 3 ; eeds Office in and for Kent . : 

evy Pickup for a great buy on left undersigned will sell at public ¢ (and Parcel 4 to a point at the south 

a- ; ? . y e over MecKnatt funeral Home and € ounty and State of Delaware, at oq f E . IN THE COURT OF THE 

1s sale. 1967 Buick Electra NEW LOCATION stock from a pool distribu- my : Tish ny Sy ter Dover, Delaware, in Deed Book T, ‘tg Wn dol Avehue; ened JUSTICES OF THE PEACE OF 

3 
/ : 5 e minutes 

Call 349-4945. Edgehill Shopping Center | tor. We save $$$'s. You save 5 > Prigellla, Circle of AT 2:30 P.M. 8 bia 202: seconds East a distance -of approxi. | LE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 

: PIT /7/1D Dover — 678 -0970 $$%’s. sbury Methodist Church on the steps of The People: Bank of ALL that : certain Lot piece or mately 173.18 feet along the south AND, FOR Ll COUNTY 

a i : ; yo Atf 3/22M 18...16' x 32" Pools... $1295 and The United Methodist Harrington, 14 Commerce Street, parcel of land and premises lying in Hoe of’ Entetprise Avenue to a point, URT NO. 6 

: One 1968 Banner Pickup pepmeees——e | ‘each, 13.,.15" Pools. $1408 ore of Asbury Church. a folowing Beart he Town of Naminsion 81 il A CONSTABLE'S SALE 

v Camper and 1968 3/4 ton each. 12...20' x 40’ Pools Margaret and Burton PARCEL NO. 1: iene County and the State of East's distance of 35.00 foot fom yo) b° Sxposed to PUBLIC 

v Chevy Custom Pickup for Markath Services $1795 each. ii] Hopkins ALL of that certain building lot the public road leading to the Town he southeast corner of Second Eo atingsdey he 7th day 

d sale. Excellent condition Pest Control Save now while they last a ne a ps yf Permingion and paving efron: on Tae =nd, Enterprise. Avenue: . afternoon, oR, D. gf 

4 422-7239. Division Call Mr. Davis 1(302) 731. We wish to publicly street, fifty feet we running back, a feet Re (9) North 35 degrees 20 minutes 39 Felton, Delaware Cty. Ei. 258 Felion 

of T1T/7 / 1D Complete 1202. out of towners call thank Dr. Vincent Lobo ; West, by parallel lines One Hundred back therefrom by parallel lines i seconds Bast a distance of 16.19, fest; pn pon am on Mat 

Exterminating collect Down st for his valiant efforts to and fifty feet to a Public Alley, unequal lengths, between two new thence County Stat by 2h Hundred Kent 

1t 2 . n /state below / : containing Seventy-Five Hundred streets as follows; Farmington St (10) North 84 degrees 39 minutes : == AWaTe: 

fi 04 Marshall St. Dover eall collect. save my husband’s life. square feet of land, be same more on the South a istante of a rest 22 seconds West a distance of 196.35 fae ollowing property viz: 2 Pe. 

iy, | i Milford, Del. 19963 Ctf4/15 Henry P. (Smokey) White or less, being Lot No. 75 of the late hundred and seventy seven and five feet slong: the north, side of Enter. Hit Belin 3 Poriahie I y, 

8 p Owner- -Kathryn Cahall STA . . 4 and his ‘wife, Clara, with- George Dorman land, adjoining on tenths feet, and Fleming Street on prise Avenue to: a point which Dining "Room Table, : suneysh 1 

d | : a Powell Bon YTON'S SELECT out whose efforts Dr South side the land of Elijah Clymer the North, a distance of Thirteen din ey corner for these lands chairs; 1 Odd Rocker, 1 Chir : s 

TE So ORROW PIT. Select fi ; vi and on the. Nord Side fhe linda. hundred and sixty. ‘cightiand (ove | DL panel uo. 3, said: point being + ofp fig Ce 

i) \RETRE AD TIRES ® Locally Owned & “dirt. Open 8 to 4:30 t fill Lobo might have been too James A. Moore, having a dwelling tenths feet, to on in li also located South 84 degrees 39 5 Lam ne Toller 1, Corfe Table &: 

11 | ta og VHS f Operated Pop 0 4:30 daily. late, Robert. Paush, Har. ' house thereon erected, ing no improvements theteon + Duley 22 sevonds Fast a disianes . op); it) El ee Th 

. $12. 95 Any Size 422-3681 Delivered or loaded on rington Police ‘Dept. for AND BEING the same lands and erected. of 151.82 feet from the northeast Maid): 1 El ostris Stove (Modern 

your truck 284-91 . ep * s premises which were conveyed t AND BEING th corner of Second Avenue and Enter- int) esizie. Dishwasher (fot 

S | Wide Tracks - $3 extra TF5/6/76 284-4348 : 78 or standing by with us. Clyde Van Gesel by deed ry Frank premises which TS i prise Avenue; thence Po: J Doshi Ted, 1 stand, esdes 

Ys -—— y ————— a FE : Durand Denni H. Van Gesel, dated October 6 ; 3 ll (11) North 5 degrees 14 minutes 20 est. 1 Shes of drawers & dresser 

- ; Ss, Jack an , 1903, Clyde Van Gesel by deed of Frank . : © (Room #1); 1 Double Bed, 1 stand & 

Check our new tire ; ® tf12/5 Jimmy Russell of th 5 wg of Jeter in the Recorder of H. Van Gesel, dated January 18, ii sn 8 Siseenes of SPpros. dresser (Room #2): 1 oa 

rices! 
eeds ice in and for Kent Count 1917, f i : eel A ong, parcel mo... or : 

: : : Quality 
ambulance crew, the and State of Delaware, at ii of “i A en In te Kigi 3, pazcel Ro. 2, 2nd parcel go, 1, to a Travers 1 wn Waster 

New Tire Guarantee : MISC. WANTED emergency room staff, Dr. Delonge in deed Book Z, Volume 8, County and State of Delaware, at Lb Bn Er 9 a Seized and taken in execution as 

; p ® Aranilla and the staff of pike Dover, Delaware in Deed Book B, joint bei ; the property of 

’ a: : PARCEL NO. 2: * point being also located South 84 property of James and Joan 

d Tire EEE ainter S - C!C.U., the 3rd floor staff ~~ ALL that certain tract, piece or hii Ln Twenty per degrees 45 minutes 40 seconds East Trem and will be, wid for ean 

e : he ir: : WANTED i Electric of Milford Memorial Hos- parcel of land situated in Mispillion cent of the purchase price of each 2 distance of 151.82 feet ‘from. the i : 

1- 502 S. Governors Ave: ° ® trains. Li FA : pital for the eat car Hundred, Kent County and State of parcel must be paid by the Pur- east. edgevol Second, Avene; thence gonatd Rollison CONSTABLE: 

Dover, Delaware Interior-Exterior s onel, merican ’ gr € Delaware, bounded on the North by chaser at the time of sale. ,The (12) North 5 degrees 14 minutes 20 

; 674 19: o Flyer, Marx, etc. Any and all kindnesses, lands of Fountie P. Billings, on the balance will be due on or before July seconds East a distance of 310.55 1T7/1 

is ; -1942 Free Estimates age, size, or condition. Reverend Willink and all Bost and West by lands of Ralph 15, 1976, the day before the return foot Be nS - formerly ® 

, ! : ee ie arrington and on the South by day of sale. If the terms of sale are ob Frank A Bao ANI hom 

For Sale Stand by and Call Dover 734-3849 or ober for prayers, cards, lands of Henry Goldinger, containing not complied with, the percentage so son, and William A. Whesler to a ’ 

: continuous Duty Alterna- ed (immey 675.0630. phone calls, every expres: thirty (30) acres of land more or paid on the day of sale will be point ‘at, the , south edge of Bank| 

d tors. Any size PTO Models Jet7 /8K sion’ of concern and offers less. having no improvements there- treated as forfeited and liquidated Strgel, Feil Doe shelng 2 id for | 

i : of help, Delbert Cain and °° erected. damages for noncompliance. Sale is re S NOW or. Jormer, 

: | from 10-KW to 100-KW MOBILE HOMES is b ro s and’ “RT RRING the sume lads and. subjet to confiumation. of the Cours JY Of William A. Wheeler: themes 

4 Single and three phase 0 eene am, atthews. ior their premises which were conveyed to of Chancery. (13) South 84 degrees 50 minutes n Ss 

a rt mictorized ‘units available: FOR SALE ORRENT special: act of kindness. i; Cljg Van Gesel by deed of Freder- | NOTICE TO CREDITORS: © ‘Ant, | 32 seconds Fast a distance of 972.771 
y . Ran : ; : God Bless all of vou ick” arrington, et. al., dated Aprii PERSONS having or claiming ‘a lien eel along «bie sout hedge oi « S21 

i | Both gas and ‘diesel, Call Day 284-4670 : MOBILE HOME LOTS ) The Martin J 11 f he Me 18441925, and of record in. the ‘Re- or encumbrance against the share or Street to a point, said point being a July 1: + 

i, Hiram Stoltzfus, Harring- SALE Sain ct M. FOR e Martin Jarrell family corder of Deeds Office in and for interest of any of the heirs of Clyde id for these lands and lands now Duck Creek Y oung 

: ton, Del. 1-302-398-3006. outh o iiford Fi- | : Kent County and State of Delaware, Van Gesel, deceased are hereby °F ormerly of Oscar J. Nemish; pon. 

a Night 398-8266 | nancing available with $100 We would like to take this at Dover, Delaware in Deed Book X, notified to appear in the Court of "rice, publican Club mesting., 

f t6/12 9 down t lifi d b tunity t hank Volume 12,’ Page 11. Chancery of the State of Delaware in (14) South 24 degrees 28 minutes 8 p.m. at 44 E. Commerce 

) : ATT/8 o qualified buyers. opportunity to thank each PARCEL No. 3: te Tout Cones Frey: Tuly 121 seconds Wes, a distanes of 21580. Street, Smyrna. 

l- wa) Marvel Agency 422-0626. and every one for their = ALL that certain lot, piece or par 16, 1976, the return day, and make gol pin; were 5 i 

Big Dipper Furniture Strip- a Mtfd, / AB many acts of kindness dur- ah ainsi Poot i Se a he saidiheirs of, nde West Fe of 20452 
= ; n o 

‘ 

y ping - Road 370 near Kent For sale: 1972 12 x 65. DE the death of our son, Harrington, Kent County and State eg esel. deceased, are the feet .to a point: thence July 9 - 

,- 4 Free puppies, 7 wook Center, - Woodside, Del. [. Americana i Pa rtly carpet Bruce. The phone calls, of Delikzse lying on ihe South side Alice K. Withers, Caroline S. Clark, oe Son on fo = ites H There will be a Record 

| 5 i A Sty ar reet, the metes and Katherine And , Ali ) x | 

n old lookin fo Phone 697:3550. Refinishing’ ed, laundry room, separate visits, prayers, flowers, bounds, courses and distances Se ir a Kinder feet fo 2 point at the centoring of 8 Hall ee Si ornate 

S fom. o ne or a good supplies, helpful hints, 9 dining room, kitchen hi food, and cards were . whereof are as follows, to-wit: Marvel, Trene Webb; Gay Webb, W. drainage ditch known as Browns all, Dixon Street, Har- 

fy all 398-8811. a.m. to 7 p.m. or: by ap-: . t b dr greatly appreciated. A BEGINNING at a corner in the Truitt Webb, Clyde Clark, Jr, Branch; thence : rington, from 7-11 p.m. D. 

/ pointment closed Sunday ing room, two De rooms special thahks te: Dr. middle of said Clark Street (Said Harry E. Clark, Herman Clark, (17) South 58 degrees 40 minutes J Rick Gaides from 

: ’ - and a bath. Curtains, hi ff, t Corner being South 70 degrees East Elwood Clark, Earl Clark, Jr., 01 seconds East a distance of 130.76 WKEN 3 

E Btf 5/2M washer and dryer, air con Greybeal and his sta O 68 feet and 2 inches from the mid- Marjorie Clark Connelly, Byron feet along the centerline of a drain d will be there for 

: as ryer.., 3 all of th dle of Commerce Street): thence . k, ; age ditch known as Browns Branch ades .Tth 

ditioner, built-in stereo Ne hose ho  Wiiliagly ning with the Easterly oF te Ss ig Br one Sark toa, point; therice : A a iy 

i ‘system with terrarium. g dl dod. 0 was So buildings hereon erected along ' and Harrington, Ebe T. Reynolds, John 1) South 5 degrees 35 mintes 38 will be il bl eshmenis 

TE epliinecasy Storage. 220 needed. Our family with the Westerly line of a 10 foot W. Reynolds, Charles R. Reynolds, fosandy Wek 3 Jinan! of 1108.51 3vallapio, 

HOUSECLE ANING' i Bin shed TV t feels that words are not alleyon lands now of Eben C. Reese ~ Benjamin Johnson, Catherine Hick- aid ari Pn Wi [oY be Sones 

PROBLEMS? General tod. fo ey antenns, | 0 oi th express how we. ouhasveniden and one half depress men, Lilien W., Comper, Mery 3 Point beng al. the Dorih ‘edge of 

I neral clean- Sales Manager wanted for skirting, z sets of steps West 81 feet and 6 inches to a  Cahall, George E. Short, Samuel A. * 15: foot ‘wide alley; thence , July 10 - 1 

g, carpet shampooing, Id established iniew and. and 8 275 gal il dram ee about the Felton com- : corner for this land and lands of the Short, Jr., John M. Short, Jr., Jean ay Nota 34 degrees 22 ‘minutes Car Wash at Chambers 

furniture shampooi d- : as * munity as we know each said Reese at the North East corner Short Wyatt, Ruth Hope Danneky, seconds West & distanceiol 764.92 Truck 

cleanin & P 18. use Tar, and truck dealer- Excellent conditions. Must d helped sh of an old ‘stable building; thence James John Short, Jane Putman feet along the north edge of a 15 Tuc and Welding Cen- 

& ir raring window ship. Must be experienced in be seen to appreciate. and everyone helped SNAr® continuing with lands of the said Dorothy Lynch, Harold Lesser, I Nis sly to the post and plate ov, southbouny, lane, Ri. 

lig Ne Shing: Bonded/In- sales and management. 398-4476. DIT? /1D our grief. igese Sorth, seventyldegives West Estella G. Carver, Earl Smith, Mrs. Bt ip: Soman approxi- # 13 Canterbury. 11 a.m 

{ > ? eet an ree inches t tak i 7 res, more Sow 

+ 697-9776 a Domesticare Good salary, pension plan, 2 : The Fletch F 1 set for a new corner ar etabltsnod id dames Hm am or loss, improved ‘by # house and: i 4 p.m, Benefit of M.Y.F. 

: Blue Cross and other ben-. 12 X 60 Richardson ;Strat- e Fletcher ¥amily ai a corner for this land and a lot other buildings. | Felton Methodist Church. 

DTF/5/20D efits. Please write: Harring- ford good condition, 3 bed- der lease to John Bb, Brown; oT 7/1 TERMS a : Twenty per : % 

. : ce running a new _line now “Se —-—a a . e price must be 

: mean ton Journal, Box 239, Har- rooms, 1 1/2 baths, tip established, separating a | ” id bythe P i July 11 - 
; 5 i , separating a lot hereb TRUSTEE’'S SAL paid by the Purchasers at the time y 

EARL 1. YODER rington Attn: Sales Manager out living room, skirting. ge conveyed from ET lot And OF REAL os, of sale, balance due on or before the Hill Family R i ill 

Wanted. Call 697-2820. SS i ie S lease to the said John D. Brown Pursuant to an order of the Court day before the return day of sale. If ny : enon wi 

GENERAL N { y North 18 degrees East eighty-one of Chancery of the State of Delaware the terms, of sale are nop complied be held at Blair's Pond. In 

CONTRACT tf5/6 | Tit 7/1D feet and six inches to a new corner, in and for Kent County in proceed: with, ihe Perenar so paid on fhe case of rain it will be held 

a: now established, in the middle of ~ ings for partition of the lands . ay of sale will. be ‘treated as for. i 30 3 

\ OR LET'S TALK ABOUT REAL ES said Clark Street; thence running Charles L. Peck, Sr. i Seited and liquidated damages for ~ Kenneth Outten’s home 

New Homes -Additions] YOUR FUTURE NOW. TATE With the middle of said Clark Street undersigned will ‘sell st public Doncompliance. Bale is subjort to at Harrington, Delaware, 
i S tions ; 

5 ; - auction on i. confirmation to the Court of Chan- 

ay . Hi Career opportunity for FOR SALF South seventy degrees Kast eighteen 

1 ‘Panelling Cabinets lid ort HY 2 : and seventenths feet to the place of WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 1976 A ey =o i ; 

Tr Ave ge ’s i oe 
: ale beginning; be th | AT 2:00 P.M. esigna ols ps 

- * Siding - Roofing Ceilin g bit nob sales perionce. Two lots for sale oh Reese ii Sa Ss Se ee on ‘the ‘Sheps ‘of The BM os Bank of excepted therefrom can be examined Bowers Maritime Museum 

Tile Leads furnished Write Ave. $3,000. Write to improvements thereon erected. Harrington, 14 Commerce Street, a the offices of the Trustee through open Sat. and Suns. thru 

3 ? Bobby Thompson Box 46 Together with the free right of Harrington, Delaware, appointment... September 13 am. to 4 

Box 239, Harrington, Dela- rt.i2, H ingt D ingress, egress and regress over and the following described parcel of NOTICE OF CREDITORS - All per- 0 

Harrington, Del. ware 19952. Equal Opport- oe’ arrington;. Bel, upon an alley 10 feet in, width, ex. land: Sons having or claiming (a lien or p.m. Open July 5th and 

witty Eniptoyer 15,22 19952. tending from Clark ‘Street aforossid, ALL tat! certain trast, plots. aud Sheamiiente against the share or Sept. 6th (Labor Day) 

398:3750 ge 1T6 /24 along the Easterly side of the lands parcel of land and premises situate interest of any of the heirs of same h 
i Vals i lvi . y * Charles L. Peck ours. 

ying and being on the east side of » Sr., deceased are 
i hereby notified i 

J : the extension of Second Avenue and y ed to appear in the 

h For sale: 12 acres of land, Firestone 7: Sood Avene, boll outside and ui TE iia of 
PN be } the City limits of the City of re in and for Kent County on July 3 - 

within one niile of Har- RH x Ol he yh y y 

i Law 4 
Harrington, and being m ursday, July 23, 1976, the retur 

rence Legates EE rington $20,000. Call (803) larly Ene an as more, Partie" day, and make proof of such claim, Farewell open house for 

0 Masonry Compan Anniversary Piano Bench 796.5357 
lows, to-wit: De said heirs of Charles L. Peck, [Francisco Morales, given 

) 

i 

PGNY RB Sale: $60 bench for $30, ATT /22 BEGINNING at a point along the SR RN the Slowing by the Leonard Outtens 

o i 
east side of the extensi arg artha . : 

- Brick & has Pili Cogabide top. | me : - j ii oe ER Draper, Charles L. Peck, Jr, Thom- Afternoon and gvening at 

; soft black naughahide top, : SITUATIONS : DOVER SMYRNA MERE ER iy 2 > Peck and Clarabel P. Walls. Center St. Extended. 
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From The Frying Pan.. 

Bell Walters pauses beside the portrait of King 
George III, one of several she has painted since 
asking the Bicentennial Commission what was being 
done with the arts for the Bicentennial. Although this 
portrait is not to be burned, there has been some hot 
water about proposed burning of a ‘fine portrait’. 
According to Mrs. Walters no one has bothered to 
ask her or the Commission the facts regarding what 
is to be burned. The editorial comments to follow 
clear up some of the confusion, 
suggestions as well. 

The Cardboar 

and offer some 

  

Controversy 
Two hundred years ago, a controversy flared 

into war and resulted as the eventual inde- 
pendence of these United States. Somewhere In 
the ensuing years, the idea of independence and 
freedom has gotten to the point where we often 
seem to be like a dog chasing its own tail and 
getting nowhere" fast. — 

A typical example is that involving the plans 
to burn a portrait of King George III on The 
Green in Dover on July 3. Two hundred years 
ago, an excited crowd of Delawareans gathered 
to hear the reading of the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence and as a result of the crowd's 
enthusiasm, the King’s portrait was burned to 
remove “even the shadow” of the English rule. 
The plans for the July 3rd activities in Dover 

include a reenactment of the burning of the 
King’s portrait. “Concerned citizens and English 
‘natives’ “have expressed their concerns about 
the plans to bufn the portrait. One letter 
reported being “flabbergasted at the knavery of 
burning a fine oil 
George”... 

painting of poor King 

According to the portrait’s painter, Bell Wal- 
ters, (also of British descent) the ‘fine painting’ 
is actually oil paint done on cardboard put into 
an old frame selected by her for the express 
intentions of burning. \ 

What no one has bothered to do (for those 
concerned with the fate of the ‘fine painting’) is 
to consult the Delaware Bicentennial Commis- 
sion or the artist, who informed the Journal of 
the composition of the ‘fine painting’. 
As for the objection to the deed itself, it is a 

reenactment of what was one of the first out- 
ward breaks from England. : 
Excuse us, but is this not the Bicentennial, the 

200th birthday of the United States? Is it not 
for the fact that we are an independent nation 
that we are celebrating the birthday in the first 
place?? 
We would like to suggest that these “con- 
cerned citizens” put their concern to work in 
productive channels for the good of themselves, 
their communities, and the country...the possibil- 
ities are limitless. 
Aren't there more important things to get 

concerned about than the “Cardboard Contro- 
versy?” We think there are and suggest these 
‘concerned citizens’ begin the nation’s tricenten- 
nial year in honest pursuit of a subject truly 
worthy of their concern. The chances are they 
will not have to go too far to find one. 

Days Of Our Years 
Fri., July 1, 1966 

Dr. Robert L.Ricker was 
installed as new president 
of the Harrington Lions 
Club last Monday evening. 
Leon Kukulka, 16, under- 

went an operation early 
Monday evening for ap- 
pendicitis in Milford Mem- 
orial Hospital. He is pro- 
gressing nicely. 

Mrs. W. W. Sharp with 
eleven other alumnae of 

Wesley College “formerly 
W.C.A.” spent Wednesday 
at Ocean City, Md., at the 
cottage of Mrs. C. F. 
Freed, of Reading, Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. William A. 

Taylor held an open house 
Sunday for “Tody” Krist- 

vinsdottir, who left Wed- 
nesday for a tour of the 
United States before her 
return to her home in Ice- 

land. : 
Lee Graef, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Edgar Graef, left 
last Thursday to attend a 
Christian Youth Seminar 
at Oral Roberts Univer- 
sity, Tulsa, Oklahoma. At- 
tendance is by recommend- 

ation and invitation only. 

Fri., June 29, 1956 

Joe Barlow will enter the 

Army next week. 
Mr. and Mrs.Townsend 
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Thoughts. . . 
By Senator 

William Roth 
This Fourth of July is 

something very special in 
our lives. 

Long after the events 
occupying our daily atten- 
tion are forgotten, this 
day will remain in our 
memories as the day when 

this great nation observed 
its two-hundredth anniver- 
sary. 
When our forebears re- 

belled two hundred years 

ago, they were rebelling 
against a government 

which imposed intolerable 
constraints upon them and 
‘was indifferent to their 
needs and wishes. They 
founded a nation based on 
the revolutionary idea that 
government shouid be the 
servant of the people. 

Today we still live by 
the principles so brilliantly 

“articulated in the Declara- 

tion of Independence and 
the Constitution. The idea 
that governments derive 
their power from the peo- 
ple is no longer a novel 
and radical theory. 

And through the years, 
despite crises of every 

nature, the American 
people have justified the 
belief of our founding 
fathers in their courage 
and good sense, 
From a fledgling nation 

of little more than 3 mil- 
lion English settlers and 
slaves, we have become a 
vibrant, pluralistic nation 
of more than 200 million. 
Our accomplishments and 
the institutions we created’ 
have been a source of in- 
spiration and a model for 
peoples all over the world. 

We are faced with a 
good many problems 
today. Some have to do 
with the direction our 
government has taken in 

recent years. But our in- 

stitutions are sound and 
hopefully contain the 
mechanisms necessary for 

self-correction. I believe 
they will enable us to 

overcome our problems. 
Whatever its imperfec- 

tions, our society today 
provides more luxuries, 
more leisure, more educa- 

tional, cultural and recrea- 

tional opportunities, and 
more freedom for its citi- 
zens than any other soc- 
lety in history. Sh 

America, better than 
any other country, has 
conquered communicable 
diseases, clothed and fed 
its people, eliminated illit- 
eracy, opened wide the 
doors of higher education, 
and given the ordinary cit- 
izen opportunity to im- 
prove himself and enrich 
his life. 

On this singular occasion 
of America’s two-hundred- 
th birthday, we have 
every reason to be proud 
and much to celebrate. 

Masten and daughter are 
spending the week at their 
home in Rehoboth. 
Mrs. 

Jr., and son, Chuck, have 

returned home from a 
two-weeks visit with her 
mother and sister, Mrs. 

J.C. McIntyre and Miss 
Bess McIntyre at Wingate, 
N.C. 
Neil Russell has purchas- 

ed a new Plymouth. 
The northbound lane of 

U.S. 13, being built from 
Greenwood to Farmington, 
has been | paved 
Greenwood to north of the 
Kent County line. 

Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Cain and Mrs. Robert 
Masten attended a gradua- 
tion of Charles Cain at 
Goldey-Beacom in Wil- 
mington on Friday. 
Coming to Reese Theatre: 

“Bhowani Junction.” 
Acme prices: chuck 

roasts, 29x lb.; pot pies, 3 
for 69¢; lima beans, 2 lbs. 

for 29c¢; frozen orange 
juice, 6 6 oz. cans $1. 

Farmington: 

Charles L. Pecks, 

from 

Area Members 

of the State 

Bicen Chorus 

The Delaware Bicenten- 

nial State-Wide Chorus of 

150 choice voices will pre- 
sent concerts throughout 
the state and in Philadel- 
phia in this week leading 
to a climax in Dover, July 
3 at noon when Governor 
Sherman W. Tribbitt re- 

dedicates the Old State 

House on The Green. 

A special feature of this 
July 3 noon concert will 
be ‘the participation of the 
Dover Light Infantry and 
narrator who will re-enact 
the 1776 burning of the 
portrait of King George 
ITI, .interpolated #nto ‘the 
medley of “SONGS OF 

THE AMERICAN REVO- 
LUTION” as sung by the 
Chorus. 

Researched by Daniel 
Blagg, Chairman of the 
Dover Bicentennial Com- 
mitee, this fascinating 
story of the local clash 

between Loyalists and 
Patriots depicts the Com- 
mittee of Safety receiving 
the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence from the courier 
on the steps of the State 
House. Then the Declara- 
tion is read to the people 
while the Dover Light In- 

0 0 OO ¢ 
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Area members of the 150-voice state-wide Bicentennial Chorus pause following their first concert which was 
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held Monday night at the Caesar Rodney High School Auditorium as part of ‘the Camden Wyoming Bicentennial 
celebration. Shown on the front row are Margaret Storey, [far left] and Evelyn Swensson [Far right], 
co-directors of the chorus, Keith Burgess of Harrington, Jean Miller of Viola, Kathryn Copple [accompanist] of 
Milford. Second row [left to right]: Donald Dell of Harrington, Jean Rowe of Milford, Jane Burgess, Teresa 
Smith and Eleanor Homewood, all of Harrington and Joan Lillquist of Milford. Back row [left to right]: Julio 
Ramirez of Woodside, Lee Kersey of Viola, Kevin Wooters, Matt Burgess, Margo Farrow and Gary Homewood, 
all of Harrington. See related article on this page for details about the 
Monday night also appears elsewhere in the paper. 

Bicen Chorus Has Four Concerts 
fantry forms to keep or- 
der. This is followed by 

the portrait burning - 
“Thus we destroy even the 
shadow of that King who 
refused to reign over a 

free people.” This will be 
followed by the Chorus 
singing John Dickinson’s 

“LIBERTY . SONG,’ 
and william Billing’s rous- 
ing “CHESTER”. This con- 
cert is a part of the four 
day Bicentennial ' Festival 

of the city of Dover, July 

1 - 4 inclusive. : 

The other free concerts 

"to be presented for the 
public. will be: July 1 at 
5:45 p.m. in Rodney 
Square, Wilmington, as a 

part of the re-enactment 
of CaesarRodney’s famous 

ride; July 2 at 8 p.m. in 
Washington Square Park, 
adjacent to Independence 
Square in Philadelphia, 
again in conjunction with 
the C. Rodney ride by 
Captain Wallace David: 

July 3 at 8 p.m. at the 
Bridgeville Union Metho- 
dist Church, sponsored by 
the Bridgeville Bicenten- 
nial Committee. 

Funding of the Chorus 
for all State-Wide events 
is by the Delaware Ameri- 

D000 000000 

  

    

can Revolution Bicenten- 

nial Commission, the Kent 
County Bicentennial Com- 

mittee and the Dover Bi- 

centennial Committee. 

Twelve instrumental- 
ists of the Cathedral Brass 

Choir of Wilmington will 
accompany a number of 
the songs along with pian- 
ist, Kathryn Copple of Mil- 

- 8S. Storey, 

ford. These concerts will 

be directed by Margaret 
Dover, Music 

Director of THE SINGING 

PLAYERS, and Evelyn D. 

Swensson, music Director 

of Aldersgate | United 
Methodist Church of Wil- 
mington. 

Guitarist, Charlie Me- 

Closkey, will accompany 
appropriate folk songs in- 

group’s schedule. A review of the concert 

cluding the Men's chorus 
singing “HOME ON THE 
RANGE.” To show how 
the people lived, worked 

and played in. bygone 

days, Linda Moore, 
Choreographer, has 
designed some simple folk 
dances to be performed by 
selected singers to illus- 
trate the story being sung 
by the Chorus. 

Francisco Says ‘Thanks’ 
Appreciation 

It has been such a won- 

derful and fantastic exper- 
ience had for me during 
this year living with a 
host family, attending to 
school and united with the 
community of Harrington. 

It has been such a wond- 
erful and fantastic exper- 
ience had for me during 
this year living with a 
host family, attending to 
school and unite to the 
community of Harrington. 

It is really hard to find 
words that express my 
thankful gratitude, apprec- 
iation from the deepest of 
my heart toward Mom and 
Dad, Mr. and Mrs. Out- 
ten, Robin, from who I 

carry to Ecuador that love 

     

my enthusiasm to cook in- 
crease and Reig, my abil- 
ity to speak fast, they will 
always will mean for me 
my second family. 

I also want to thankful 
immensely to my Grant- 
parents from who I carry 
wonderful experiences into 
me.And to everyone else 
that was part of my Am- 
erican family. 

Besides I want to say 
thanks very much to ev- 
eryone else in the com- 

munity of Harrington and 
towns around who gave to 
me their friendship and 
help throughout the year 
of my stay in U.S.A. 
Again and again thank 

you very much to all of 

you I know clearly that I 

Pp OOOO O0000000 C0 0 Wl 

Ruth Anna Hatfield was © 

chosen to attend Girls’ 

State in Dover this week. 

A/2C Harry F. Morgan, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank ® 

Morgan, of Harrington, 

has received a letter of | 

appreciation from Maj. 

Francis A. Yeardel, of the 6 

5039th Air Base Grolup, 
Elmendorf Air Force Base, 

Alaska. 

Looking Forward 

to the 

Tricentennial! 

RUNNER UP 
Little Miss Christy 

Lynne Killen, one year old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bobby E. Killen of Lin- 
coln. 

WINNER 
Little Miss Amanda Beth 

Coverdale, seventeen 
month old daughter of Mr. 

‘and Mrs. Buddy Coverdale 
of Frederica. 

RUNNER UP 

Master Gregory Wayne 
Porter, three year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Porter of Harrington. 

It's easy to enter the Bicentennial Baby Contest. Just send in a picture of your 
pre-school child (with a self-addressed stamped envelope for return photos) to be. 
judged. Be sure to write clearly the name and age of your child and include parents’ 
‘name. Weekly winners will receive $5. Periodically there will be grand contest 
winners, each of whom will be awarded a $25 savings bond. 
One winner will be selected each week, and runners-up for the week will also be 

announced. Later in the year there will be grand contest winners, each of whom will 
be awarded a $25 savings bond. 

Mail the entry today to The Harrington Journal, Box 239, Harrington, Del. 19952. 

DR I I I I I IPS APPS 

P.S. Grandma, tell 

mommy to enter 

today! 
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will miss you all, but al- 
ways I will have a place 

for you into me. 

Maybe some day later I 
have the chance to come 

back and see you but now 

the time is gone and just 

memories will go across 

our minds. 

Francisco 0. Moralles L. 

Note: My address is Fran- 

cisco Morales, Bolivar #6 - 

22, Ibarra Ecuador,South 

America. : 
Ed. note: We were asked 

by Francisco to ‘eorrect’ 
his article, but we did not 

see the need to do se. 

Career 

Corner 

by Buck Thompson 
legal assistant 

Commonly called para- 
legals, these assistants 
provide the lawyer with 
assistance in such duties 
as summarizing and index- 
ing written testimonies, 

preparing legal documents, 
gathering information from 
clients’ files, and basic re- 
search. : 

Assistants rank between 
lawyers and secretaries in 

most jobs. Jobs are found" 
in law firms, corporation 

legal departments, and 
government agencies. 
Legal assistants may be 

classified according to 
function: litigation assis- 

tant real estate paralegal. 
A two-year program is 

the usual training required 
of legal assistants. About 
15 programs are now ac- 
credited by the American 

Bar Association. Some 
95 9% of all paralegal 

workers have college de- 
grees in a variety of sub- 
jects before enrolling in a 
training course. At present 

no certification exists. 
The salary for starting 

legal assistants is about 
$8,000 per year with a 
possible ceiling of $11,000 
per year. : 

The need for qualified 
personnel to assist lawyers 

appears to be growing 
rapidly, but even though 
the need for legal assist- 

ants has been generally 
recognized, the opportuni- 
ties for employment are 
uncertain at this time. 

For further information: 
American Bar Association, 
Standing Committee on 
Legal Assistants, 1155 E. 
60th Street, Chicago, Ill 
60637. 
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we More cash grain farmers are turn- store dealer will show you how to 

t of ing to livestock feeding each year. convert those big grain yields into | 

a . bigger financial ones. All with the 

- : Why? Plain and simple. Livestock ~~ Harvestore System. 

LE feeding offers the opportunity to gon I 

a make more money than cash grain =~ H 

2 1 farming. But in order to make Sh 

t enough additional money, youve | 

gu | got to have the right tools. Yee 8 
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o ~ System comes in. When you feed Receive free this 8-page guide to 
the Harvestore higher profit way, higher profit Harvestore farming. 

a ~~ you eliminate many of the risks See your dealer for your copy. 

2 1 and costs usually associated with : 

: 9 | livestock feeding. Like grain dry- | 
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d the coupon below. And your Harve- feeding systems. Fe 
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n 1 The information contained herein is general in nature and is drawn from y 

al sources deemed to be reliable. Any application to a particular farming 

> operation requires the advice of qualified experts and is subject to 

a limitations of good management, weather and other conditions present 

ont at the individual location. is 
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Prineess Anne's Wayne 
Cusick driving a Chevy 
powered 1976 Pinto had 
the winning combination 
for Regal Muffler Center 
scoring his first Modified 
feature win since moving 
up from the Sportsmen 
division.Bodie Bodenweiser 
recorded Sportsmen finale 
vitory number eight in 
eleven starts behind the 
wheel of the Oscar Fields 
Engineered Lewes Dairy 
Markets Mustang. Willis 
Robinson of Sharptown put 
the Wright's Exxon-West- 
side Auto Parts Chevelle 

: Plus F.E.T. 
@ ANY SIZE 

WIDE TRACKS 
$3.00 EXTRA 

TORAL, 

Firestone 

DOVER 
1300 So. DuPont Hwy. s 
(Getty Station at Carroll's Cor.) 

674-1147 
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: % Free Mounting 

* Fully Guaranteed 
* Fast, Courteous 
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KEITH S. BURGESS, Sports Editor 

Georgetown Speedway 
by A. G. Keller 

in the Late Model Sports- 
men winner's circle for his 
first win at Georgetown 
Speedway. 

Stan Busby from Bridge- 
ville put lock and key on 
the second position driving 
the Dillard's Restaurants- 
Convey’s Car Care-J.O. 
Const. Mustang II. Sea- 
ford’s Haines Tull was 
third for Davis Trucking- 
H. & H. Transportation. 
Gary Trice of Parsonburg 
provided the excitement 
leading the first 19 laps of 
the 25 lap main for West- 
side Auto Parts and Bill 

  

"DISCOUNT TIRES. 
Racking Up Low. . .Low Prices! 
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Featuring a Complete Line of 
1st Quality Name Brands 

DELAWARE'S FASTEST GROWNING TIRE DEALER 

WITH 2 DISCOUNT OUTLETS CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 

SMYRNA 
205 N. DuPont Hwy. 

653-4772 
MON. FRI 9:00 AM.-6:00 P.M. 

- SATURDAY 9:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M 

"WE MAKE A GOOD DEAL ..   . BETTER! 

Trice Engineering. With 
six laps remaining Trice 
had a tire go flat but a 
timely yellow for him per- 
mitted the fast change and 
a super recovery for 

our pice ut te 0d Case Power Wins Moose Tournament 
proved to be the fastest 
car on the speedway.Walt 
Breeding of Federalsburg 
nursed an injured front 
end to fifth place overall 
for Taylor & Messick and 
Smith-ville Farms. 

Milford’s Fred Workman 
kept Bodenweiser in sight 
driving the Milford Fertil- 
izers-Rumpstich Machine 
Works Coupe to second 
place in the Sportsmen 
feature. Lou Johnson of 
Lewes anchored third for 
Fred's Bait & Tackle- 
Webb's Used Cars. Wood- 
side Larry Grier recovered 
from a spill taking fourth 
at the wire in the C. & 
W. Auto Parts Chevrolet. 
David Trice scored fifth in 
a Nova for Bill Trice En- 
gineering. 

Bob Williams from Salis- 
bury recorded his best fin- 
ished in Late Model Action 
taking second in the Wil- 
liam’s Racing 
Chevelle. Richard Smith of 
Milton took the third po- 
sition behind the wheel of 
the Ritter’s Car Care- 
Smith Masonary Fairlane. 
Wayne Ingram from Mil- 
ford recovered for fourth 
at the wire driving the 

Roger Minner Wrecker 

Service Camaro. Early 
leader Vernon Collins of 

FARMERS 
SELL YOUR 
WHEAT TO 
KILLEN 

GRAIN CO. 

Team | 

  

    

      

Case Power of the Harrington Meose League is presented with the first place 
trophy for winning the Moose Invitational slow pitch tournament. Case failed to 
drop any games in the eight team double elimination tournament held last 
Saturday and Sunday at the Harrington Moose. 

by Dick Crouse 

Case Power won the 
Harrington Moose softball 
tournament in four 

straight wins. 
The exciting two day af- 

fair of softball headed by 
Ken Baker, Moose softball 
chairman went by without 
a hitch and the results 
were as follows: games : 
(1) J.T. Richardson over 
Artcraft Electric: games 
(2) 0.M.S. #1 (Dover Air 
Base) over Independant: 
game (3) Case Power over 
Stones Hotel: game (4) 
Harrington Jaycees over 
Magnolia Fire Co.: game 
(5) J.T. Richardson over 
  

  

Millsboro was fifth at the 
checkered flag. ave 
WAFL FM and Mill's 
Brothers Markets pre- 
liminary winners were Ed- 
die Brown, Jr., Harold 
Bunting, Bodie Bodenweis- 
er, Lou Johnson and 
Vernon Collins. Milton’s 
John. E. Martin III won 
his fourth -Hobby race be- 
hind the wheel of a 
Chevrolet. Georgetown 
Speedway salutes the na- 
tion’s birthday with two 
programs, July 2nd at 8 
p.m. and July 4th at 7 p.. 
p.. and July 4th at 7 p.m. 
with a raindate for either 
card slated for Monday, 
July 5th at 7 p.m. Reg- 
ular racing with regular 
admission for both dates is 

on tap. 

y | 

414 Walnut Street, 
bedrooms, fenced yard, lots of utility 
ind storage space, good Inside and 
Jut. Real good neighborhood. 

0.M.S.: game (6) Case 
Power over Harrington 

J: aycees: game (7) Inde- 

pendant over Artcraft: 
game (8) Magnolia Fire 
Co. gamew (8) Magnolia 
FireCo. over Stone's Ho- 
tel: game (9) Case Power 
over J.T. Richardson: 
game (10) Magnolia Fire 
Co. over Independent: 
game (11) O.M.S. over 
Harrington Jaycees: game 
(12) O.M.S. over Magnolia 
Fire Co.:game (13) 0.M.S. 
over J.T. Richardson and 
the final game (14) Case 
Power over O.M.S. 

Congratulations to a fine 
team ccached by Leon 
Wix. 

Trophies were given by 
the Moose for first and 
second places. 

Case Power wins softball 
tournament on four 
straight games with pitch- 
ing by Bob Collins. Donny 
Cagle and Don Addams 
were the big bats. Cagle 
went 3 for 3, andAddams 3 

Andrewsville 
Softhall 

DP &L 0.5 
D. E. C. 9 5 
Harrington Fire Co. 8 6 
Jaycees 8 6 
Farmington Fire Co. 7 7 
Ruritan 1:13 

" Farrow Realt 
313 South State St. 

  

Dover, Delaware 

Residential e Land ¢ Investment 

Bridgeville, 3 

for 4. Larry Stubbs had a 

homerun with two men on 

base. 

Coaches for Case Power 

are Leon Wix and Mr. 

Stokes. 

| Loretta Lynn Show to be 
: In Harrington 

From growing up in a log 

~ cabin on a farm owned by 
~ her grandfather, to super-- 
stardom as the undisputed 
all-time female country 

music vocalist. That's the 
accomplishment of the 
slender and vibrant Loret- 
ta Lynn who will headline 

a bicentennial weekend 
show on Friday, July 2, at 
“larrington Raceway, Har- 

ington. There will be per- 

P.M. 
Loretta Lynn is being 

brought. to Delaware by 
WAFL radio in Milford 
and Little B Productions 

of Maryland. 

  

ormances at 7 and 10:00 

PAGE EIGHT 

Loretta Lynn Show . 
at Fairgrounds 

On Friday 
Miss Lynn Y. won virt- 

ually every major award 

that can be bestowed upon 
a country music performe- 

a country music perform- 

er. Her list of awards is 
distinguished by her re- 
ceipt of the coveted “En- 
tertainer of the Year” 
award, voted to her by 

the Country Music Assoc- 
iation for unprecedented 
success. with both country 
and general audiences. She 

is the only female per- 
former to win this award. 
“Coal Miner's Daughter” 

is the name of a publica- 
‘tion released in April, 
1976, which tells her fabul- 

ous story. 

Two of her six children 
still live at home and 

* there are grandchildren to 
be concerned about too, 

since she became a grand- 
mother at the age of 32. 

"One son travels as part of 
her show and will be feat- 

ured at Harrington. He 
performs under the name 
Ernest Ray. 

Loretta’s band, the “Coal 

Miners” will also be feat- 
ured on July 2. 

Opening the shows will 
be a group based out of 
Sharptwon, Md., “Velvet 

Country” featuring Robbie 
Watkins. 

Tickets, at $4.50 for gen- 

eral admission and $5.50 

for reserved, for the 7:00 

and 10:00 p.m. are avail- 
able at WAFL radio in 

Milford, Perry’s Sizzlin’ 

Steakhouse in Dover, 

WJWL in Georgetown, Tull 
Brothers in Seaford, Joy- 

& I'reeze in Frankford, Wag- 

@ on Wheel 

# Alexander's inCambridge. 

inDenton, and 

  

  

It is better to say 
“thank you” and not mean 
it, than to mean it and, not 
say it. 

LH
 

A sharp tongue and a 
dull mined are usually 
found in the same head. 

Retentive memory may 
be a good thing but the 
ability to forget is the 
true token of greatness. 

An unusual child is one 
who asks questions that 
his parents can answer. 

“Average” is as close to 
the bottom as to the top. 

  

  
  

  

, 734-5758 
Anytime 

After winning the first 
half of the Senior League 
race with an 8-0 record, 
I.G. Burton has clinched 
the second half with a rec- 
ord of 7-1. 

This was accomplished 
'by beating .the First Na- 
tional Bonk by a score of 
6-0. 

Mark Smith pitched the 
Burton boys to victory and 
was in trouble only in the 
last inning when he began 

    

The Harrington Little 
League has completed 
another fine season of 
‘baseball. 

Legion won the League 
‘play with a record of 12 
wins and four losses. 

The first All Star game 

Little League 

Senior League 
to tire. 

As has been their trade 
mark all year, timely hit- 
ting, good pitching and a 
stout defense, in all, but 
one game was the key to 
Bet Potter's teams suec- 
cess. 

Ben Potter and Greg 
Hobbs were named to 

coach this year’s All-Star 
team. Fourteen players 
and two alternates will be 
named later to participate 
in this event. 

  

  

will be played: July 29th at 
the Moose Home, Harring- 

ton against Camden- 
Wyoming. 

The Little League would 
like to thank everyone 
who helped during the Lit- 
tle League season. 
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1 New... At Taylor's 
Medalist ° Redi-Bolt 
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MATERIAL FQR 

| HOME PROJECTS 
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Handy sizes, 

shapes, and 

lengths 

used for: 

Repairing 

Bracing 

legs 

Framing 

   
   

West of Greenwood-Beautiful hillside 

on a 1 1/2 acre wooded lot. 3 

Bedroom, 2 car garage, fireplace, 

dishwasher, $59,500. 
                        HARRINGTON 

RAY BRITTINGHAM, Elevator Supt. 

FAST UNLOADING 
7 AM. UNTIL——— 

Top Prices- 
Daily Payment 

Call 398-3296 or listen to WTHD & WAFL at 
7:10 a.m. for Daily Grain Prices 
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~ West of Greenwood on 2.5 acres. 
Beautiful wooded lot. Like new 

condition wall to wall carpeting. Built 
in window seats, hutch and vanities. 

All Brick Rancher 

3 Bedrooms, New Kitchen, Wall to 
Wall Carpet, Fieldstone Fireplace, 

3/4 Acre Lot, North of Harrington. 

If You are Thinking About Selling Give us a call. 

Harry G. Farrow , Jr. 
Broker 

Barbara Elliott 398-3250 Terry Noble 
678-2647 Sales Consultants 349-5107 

OHI HTT T TL R UTR DOTTED 

Taylor's Hardware 
Commerce & Dorman St. 

398-3291 Harrington 
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Equipment for weighing, rolling, 
  

  

and metering 
grain is a part of the automated freedom at the 
Schiff feedlot. This combines with supplement and 
mineral meters and forage weigher to produce the 
exact ration required. 

Also in this feed room is 
automatic equipment for 
weighing, rolling and met- 
ering grain and weighing 
forage as well as for add- 
ing needed supplements 
and minerals. The whole 
of this operation _is man- 
aged through fingertip 
‘control centers located at 
one spot in the feed room. 
Thus. one man can accom- 
plish in minutes what once 
required hours. 

From the feed room the 
ration is carried into a 
two-ply, woven conveyor 
belt which runs the length 

  

CE LL I PR SR 

We Salute... ... 

\ 
\ 

New Concept(cont.) 
of the feeding trough. A 
heavy duty rotating brush 
floats above this belt, 
sweeping the feed ration 
to either right or left, but 
it also can be controlled so 

ras to operate along only 
half the length of the 
trough. This gives the cap- 
acity to feed four com- 
pletely different rations. 
All of this is also managed 
from the control centers is 
from the control centers in 
the feed room. 

Watering is accomplish- 
ed through temperature 
controlled tanks located at 
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the sides of the building. 
Commenting on the 

feedlot operating, Dan 
Nissley of Diamond Build- 
ings said: “Among the ad- 
vantages of a total confine- 
ment system is the fact 
that the farmer now has 
the control of the environ- 
ment in which his animals 
are raised. Also he can 
have a better control of 
the feed rations, which is 
vitally important with the 
increase in feed costs most 
farmers have experienced 

over the past number of 
years. If he can reduce 
the feed consumption and 
not reduce the rate of 
weight of grain, "it can 
often make the difference 
between profit and loss.” 

Completion of the Schiff 
feedlot project marks a 
first anniversary for 
Diamond Builders. Dan 
Nissley points out that a 
major portion of the credit 
for this project must go to 
his partner Roy Mast who 
was directly responsible 
for the workmanship in 

' the construction of the 
building, feedroom and 
manure pits. 
Nissley also sites the 

company’s salesman, Fred 

Slabaugh, whose know- 
ledge and experience, es- 
pecially from his former 
\association with Maryland 
Harvestore, were invalu- 
able. 
Vital to the operation are 

the now familiar blue 
‘““Harvestores’’. These 
structures may appear to 

the layman as gaint silos, 
but there the similarity 
ends. Their built-in capa- 
city for oxygen- -limiting 

  

N 

storage adds the dimens- 

ions of processing and 
preserving to feed man- 
agement. 

Designed to prevent the 
entry of oxygen, these 

glass-fused-to-steel struct- 
ures are equipped to 
breathe. Each is fitted at 
the top with vinyl breath- 
er bags. During the day 
these bags are deflated by 
the pressure of expanding 
gases within the structure. 
Thus they exhale or 
breathe out. At night cool- 
ing and contracting of 
those same gases allows 
the bags to breathe in and 
trap the air which would 
otherwise enter the struct- 
ure and cause spoilage. 

According to Mr. Hetrick 
of Maryland Harvestore 
these structures offer the 
farmer (in this case Schiff 
Milling Company) the op- 
tion of diversification of 

income to his cash grain 
operation. 

Corn ground harvested in 
the fall can be reseeded in 

such fall grains as wheat 
and barley for spring har- 
vest and cattle feeding. 
Reseeding after the spring 
harvest can be in corn or 
soybeans for a fall cash 

crop or for cattle feeding, 
as the price situation indi- 
cates. If prices are 
high, corn can be sold as a 
cash crop and the stalks in 
the field chopped for for- 
age. If prices are depress- 
ed the whole crop can be 
diverted to the feeding 
process. By these two op- 
tions the farmer can look 
ahead six to eight months 

  

“in Virginia. 

with some degree of know- 
ledge. 
Maryland Harvestore, 

whose president is James 
DeLong, was responsible 
for supplying and installing 
the automatic unloading 
and feeding equipment as 
well as the Harvestore 
structures at the Schiff 
feedlot. 

Many of the young beef 
to be brought in to the 
beef feedlot are raised on 
Schiff-owned  pastureland 

Dr. James 
Schiff spends a portion of 
his. weekend time flying 
his own plane to Virginia 
to check on them. Familiar 

to Harringtonians as high 
school track star here, 
Schiff attended the Uni- 
versity of Maryland and 
Maryland dental school. 
He now has his dental 
practice and lives with his 
wife and son in Cam- 
bridge, Md. 

Experience is yester- 

day's answer to today’s 
problems. 

You can meet friends 
everywhere but you can- 
not meet enemies any- 

where - you have to make 
them. 

A good man dies when a 
boy goes wrong. 

Footprints in the sands. 
of time are never made by 
sitting down. 

The straight and narrow 
path would not be so nar- 
row if more people walked 
it. 

  
SCHIFF MILLING COMPANY 

on the completion of their new total confinement beef feedlot. 

DIAMOND BUILDINGS, NC. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  
  

  
  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  
  
  
  

Located On U.S. 13 Between 

Greenwood and Bridgeville 

Office: (302) 337-8089 

Evening: (302) 337-4832 
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Greenwood 
by Pat Hatfield 

Report from Greenwood 
United Methodist Church: 
The Greenwood Church 
Bus has been put into 
good operating condition 
and will be known as the 
Greenwood Parish. A “Bus 
Fund” has been establish- 
ed. If you wish to contri- 

bute, contact Jim An- 

thony, Ralph Milbourn or 
Ed Banks. 

A fun-packed CYC at 
Denton, Md., with the 
registration set for Mon- 

A fun-packed CYC Cadet 
Camp is rapidly approach- 
ing. It is scheduled for 
July 5-9 at Denton, Md., 
with the registration set 
for Monday evening. For 
anyone not preregistered, 
the cost is $23. The camp 
is for any child who has 

completed the 3rd, 4th, 
5th or 6th grade. Send 
name, address of child and 
grade, along with the $5 
registration fee to: Mrs. 
Thomas Holland, Rd. 1, 
Box 112A, Church Hill, 
Md. 21623 by July 2 or 
call 301-556-6262 if they 
wish to attend. Adults in- 
vited to attend nightly 
services at 8 p.m. 

Report from Hickory 
Ridge Congregational 
Methodist Church: The 
oldest father to win the 
Father's Day gift was 
Clyde Byrd and the young- 

est father was William 
Fleischauer III. In recogni- 
tion of Father's Day also, 
the pastor was presented 
with a sterling silver cross 
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by some of the congrega- 

tion. We are grateful for 
the new register board 

purchased by some of the 
ladies. 

Our collection for Vaca- 
tion Bible School exceeded 

the amount needed and we 
are grateful for that. 

The ladies of the church 
are planning a yard sale 

near the end of July. If 

you have anything to con- 
tribute, we will be glad to - 
pick it up. The money 
realized from this will go 
toward our yard sale. 

Our sick ones include 
Mrs. Minnie Owens, Mrs. 
Lola Lynch, Mrs. Lena 
Barwick, Mrs. Alva Lloyd, 
Edward Labbe, Frank 
Wroten, Raymond Webb, 
Donald Messick, Mrs. Gor- 
ski, Medford Calhoun, and 
George Pittman. 

Mrs. Lawrence Taylor 
suffered a stroke while on 
a trip to Richmond with 
her family. 

Don’t forget the ice 
cream festival on July 8 at 
the Greenwood Plaza, be- 
ginning at 4 p.m. 

At 7 p.m. there will be 
a Street Dance there with 
the Band, “Delaware 
Country” supplying the 
music. Everyone welcome. 
In case of rain, the fes- 
tivities will be held in the 
Greenwood V.F.W. Hall. 

Anyone wishing to 
donate cakes or home- 
made ice cream contact 
either Elizabeth Craft or 
Gladys Bowden. 

The Bicentennial Com- 
mittee announces that the 
First Day of Sale for the 
short history of Green- 

EB wood will be July 3. The 
book is called “Greenwood, 
A Delaware Town.” The 
cover carries a picture of 
the old railroad station 
which is being partially 
restored for the Bicenten- 
nial Year by Mr. and Mrs. 
C.E. Seibert. The sale will 
begin in the morning at 
8:30 on the platform of the 
old railroad station. 

Mrs. Thelma Kane and 
Mrs. Helen Workman were 
in Georgetown on business 
on Tuesday and afterward 
motored to Rehoboth to 
both to have lunch at the 
Avenue Restaurant. Then 
they drove down the ocean 
‘highway «to Bethany-sand: 
later made a call near 

Clarksville. 
On Sunday Miss 

Charlotte White and Mrs. 
Helen Workman attended 

the 60th wedding anniver- 
sary celebration of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thurman Adams, 

Sr. and later called on Mr. 

and Mrs. Gootee Brown. 

Other callers at the 
Browns were the Rev. and 
Mrs. Alden Hopkins of 
Lewes and Mr. and Mrs. 

2 

Emory Williamson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin 

Maloney of Sparta, N.J. 
were recent guests of Mrs. 
Helen Maloney. 

Mrs. Robert G. Clarke 
and daughters, Mary Ann, 
Cathy and Dawn of Mt. 
Holly, N.J. were weekend 

guests of her mother, Mrs. 
Theresa Ottey. On Satur- 
day evening, Mrs. Ottey 

-.was the guest of her 
‘daughter at the opera, 
“The Last of the 
Mohicans” at Milford. Mrs. 
Jacob Hatfield accompani- 
ed them. 

Farmington 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 

Smith and Mr, and Mrs. 

Leroy Hill spent the week- 
end camping at Martin 
Neck, Md. 

William Mr. and Mrs. 

Messick were dinner 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Gleason and family 
of Seaford Sunday even- 
ing. 
Ray Caton has been on 

a three weeks vacation 
from DuPont's. He and his 
family were sightseeing 
Friday at Kings Dominion, 
Va. 

Mrs.Ruth Bradley is in 
Milford Memorial Hospital 
for tests. 
Mrs. J aly Robichaud and 

her aunt, Mrs. Doris 
Kemp, and her daughter, 
Mary Beth and two child- 
ren visited Mr. and Mrs. 
William Welch in York 
Town for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hat- 
field attended the very 
pretty wedding of her nep- 
hew, Victor Keeler at Od- 
essa Saturday. 
The very pretty wedding 

of Miss Annamarie Has- 
sett, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Hassett, was 
held Saturday afternoon in 
the Church of the Breth- 
ren where she became the 
bride of Carroll Jester of 
Houston. 

Lt. Commander X ames M¢ 
Robertson and wife of 
South Weymouth, Mass., 
spent several days with 
her mother and sister, 
Mrs. Ward Johnson and 

niles wimegyis / 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hat: 
field were guests of Mrs. 
Roberta O'Neal Sunday to 
a pool party. 

9803808400080: 

A lot of good could be 
accomplished in this world 
if nobody cared who got 
the credit. GH 

The man who never 
makes mistakes loses a 
great many chances to 
learn something. 

Nylund Named Executive 

Director of M 
Mr. Thomas H. Draper, 

President, and the Board 
of Director's of the Great- 
er Milford Chamber of 
Commerce announce last 
week appointment of Jack 
A. Nylund as the Execu- 
tive Director of the Great- 
er Milford Chamber of 
Commerce. 
According to Draper to 

broaden the horizons and 
to infuse many new pro- 
grams, a full time director 
‘was needed. Mr. Nylund 
will be working with Mrs. 
Janice Abbott, Executive 

ilford Chamber 
Secretary, on a full time 
basis effective July 15th. 

Mr. Nylund, a Milford 
resident has been directly 
involved with the chamber 
as a director for the past 
year as well as being 
active in many community 
afairs. Mr. Nylund was 

also recently elected as 
City Councilman for the 
3rd Ward. 

He is married to the 
former Sallie Carr and 
they have two children, 
Julie and Laura. 
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205 S. Dual Hwy. 
Camden, Del. 19934 | 

School Band 
Supplies 

and 
“Accessories 

Acoustical & 

Electrical 

as our ORES ¢ 

...50 we buy 

Epiphone 

  

  

Music Service     

We have to 

play the same . 

instruments 

  guitars 

697-1885 
For The Summer-Starting June 16 
We will be closed Wednesdays    
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+++ Girls State Held in Dover +++ 
by Millard Ellingsworth III 
With many hugs and 

kisses, and a few tears, 
the members of the 34th 
session of Delaware Girls’ 
State departed from Wes- 
ley College in Dover to 
return home ‘on Friday, ° 
the 25th. 

All ninety girls checked 
in on a rainy Monday 
morning four days before, 
not knowing what to ex- 
pect. After a “get ac- 
quainted” session, they of- 
fically started with greet- 
ings from: Mrs. Dale Roth 
the Girls’ State Chairper- 
son; Mayor Charles Legat- 

es of Dover, and Dr.Will- 
iam W. Hassler, President, 
Wesley College. Next they 
had a 1975 Girls’ Nation 

report from last year’s del- 

egates and an opening 
speech from last year's 
Girls’ State Governor, Jul- 
iet Freeman. . 

Ex-mayor of Dover, 
Crawford W. Carroll, met 
with the girls that after- 
noon to explain the struct- 
ure and working of city 
government and answer 
any questions that might 
arise. 
After breakfast on Tues- 

day, a representative from 
each county government 
held a discussion and 
  

[own | 
  

  

2077 N. DUPONT HIGHWAY 

DOVER, DELAWARE 19901 

678 1390 ¢ 1391 

Manufacturers 

Erections 

Neon Plastic 
Screening 
Lettering 
Service 

Robert Buckles Eddy Salisbury 
Pap c—— - 
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Breyer’s 

question session with each 
representative giving a ten 

minute speech and then 
fielding questions that 
ranged from viewpoints to 
salaries. 

Following a short break, 
Susan Eliason, a 1975 

‘Girls’ State Citizen from 

Lake Forest, related to 

the members of Girls’ 
State the occurrences of 
her Bicentennial trip to 
England. The subsequent 
discussion entailed quest- 
ions ranging from food to 
schools to weather. 
Wilmer F. Williams came 

in the afternoon to explain 
political party organization 
and the workings of a 
candidate who aspires to 
office. He also explained 
the structure of state gov- 
ernment concerning senat- 

orial, representative, and 

election districts. Immed- 
iately after explaining the 
legislative process and all 
its formalities, he held a 
mock session of the Senate 
covering the entire process 
of introducing, debating 

and voting on a bill. 

The remainder of Tues- 

day was spent in party 
conventions with the pur- 
pose to formulate a party 
platform and nominate 
candidates to state offices. 
The only area candidates 
for office were: Federalist 
party secretary Terry Rid- 
er, Woodbridge, for Attor- 
ney General, and Diane 

Dziwura, Milford, for Lt. 

Governor. 

As is a Girls’ State trad- 

ition, the governor ap- 
points the Secretary of 
State. Helen appointed 
Francine Cannon of Sea- 
ford, her adversary for the 

office of Governor. 
A trip to Legislative Hall 

and two legislative ses- 
sions were on the agenda 
for Thursday morning and 
afternoon, but a banquet 
and fashion show high- 
lighted the evening festivi- 
ties. Many important 
people from the American 
Legion Department of Del- 
aware were present as 

well as 1976 Boys’ State 
Governor Bob Hupp, Laur- 
el, and many parents. 

The fashion show was 

sponsored by Benjamins 
and the models were the 

girls themselves. At this 
time Susan Smith of Dov- 

er was named Miss Con- 

geniality. 
She had been elected the, 

previous day. 

On the day of departure, 
Governor Sherman W. 

Tribbitt addressed a joint 
State at session of Girls’ 

Legislative Hall. He main- 
ly retraced Delaware's 
governmental history since 
the Revolution and encour- 
aged everyone to partici- 
pate in government if at 
all possible. 

At the commencement 
exercises held that after- 
noon, the three girls chos- 
en for Girls’ Nation.They 
were: Wendy Holgate, 
Dickinson; Diane Dziwura, 
Milford; and Eileen Guyer, 
Christiana. 

A 25, 000 Life Insurance Policy 
Age 
25 
30 
35 

$1.47 
$1.53 
$1.66 

.! Repp & Associates, Inc. 
122 W. Division St. 678- 9867 Dover, Del. 
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0. A. Newton Has 

Port-A-Stall 
0. A. Newton and Son 

Company of Bridgeville, 
Delaware, which currently 
is diversified in sales with 
the Farm Equipment De- 
partment, Homes Depart- 
ment, Appliance Depart- 
ment, and Industrial De- 
partment has signed a 
licensing agreement with 
the Port-A-Stall Company 
of Mesa, Arizona, to man- 
ufacture and market as 
the Eastern Manufacturing 
Division of this patented 
horse shelter fabricator. 

“Under this new fran- 
chise”, it is explained by 
Bradford Barnes, Vice 
President and General 
Sales Manager, “that ex- 
clusive rights have been 
granted to the Newton In- 
dustrial Department to 
manufacture all com- 
ponents in accordance with 
the Port-A-Stall patented 
design and specifications. 

An area of exclusive 
marketing will include the 

state of Virginia north’ 
along the Eastern Sea- 
board to and including the 
state of Maine. A network 
of retail dealers is to be 
set up to serve their re- 
spective local markets for 
horse shelters throughout 
the various states in- 
volved.” 

The Port-A-Stall is an 
innovation in horse shel- 

ters that has revolutioniz- 
ed the thinking of 
horseowners from the far 

- North to the far South. It 
can be erected in a few 
hours; can be subjected to 
the rigors of kicking hors- 
es, cribbing horses, des- 
tructive horses, and still 
keep its new appearance 
with little or no mainten- 

ance. And it is safer than 
conventional stalls for your 

horse. 
The Port-A-Stall is a 

modular, prefabricated 
~ concept consisting of steel 
framing which supports 
laminated 4 ft. x 8 ft. 
“sandwich” panels: with 

layer of enamel 

colored aluminum, inner 
coré of plywood and/or in- 
sulation, and interior gal- 
vanized steel for strength 

Grand Opening 
DOVER DELAWARE 

ROUTE 113 -BAY COURT 
SHOPPING CENTER 

Open: 9—9 Mon, Mon thru Sat © Sun. 9-5 

HOME OF THE LITILE BUTCHER 

ICE CRE AM ALL FLAVORS 
19 

Ya Gal. 
  

Perdue 

FRYING CHICKENS BY 
  

USDA Choice Genuine 

~~ EYE ROAST $ 1 89 1b. 

  

USDA Choice 

CHUCK STEAKS 59° 
  

USDA CHOICE 
BOLAR ROAST $1. 
  

Store Sliced | 

BOLOGNA 

Specials Effective from Wed. J une 30 to Sat. July 3 

QQc Ib. 

  

Open Mon. to Fri 8—9 © Sat.8—7 ¢ Sun. 9— 5   

and resiliency. The layers 
are all bonded together in 
a special laminating roller 
process for greatest 
strength. The complete 
fabrication will be done in 
Bridgeville upon comple- 
tion of the set up of the 
lines which, is currently 
proceeding under the sup- 
ervision of a factory rep- 
resentative and Pete 
Pratt, the Construction 
Superintendent of O.A. 
Newton & Son Company. 

The Port-A-Stall offers 
advantages to the large 
breeder, show barn, race 
track, training stable, vet- 
erinarian, or the individual 
with only a few horses. 
For veterinarians who are 
boarding sick animals, or 
large barns where new 
animals are brought for 
breeding, showing or 
training, sanitation is no 
problem -- just wash down 
or spray the inner metal 
surface with a disinfectant, 
and in a matter of minutes 

your stall is germ free and - 
safe for your new or vis- 
iting stock. 

/ 

This expansion is ex- 

pected to complement the 
Butler Farmsted Building 
line which the Newton In- 
dustrial Department sells 
throughout the Delmarva 
Area. 

   

  

    
WTHD 

Gets New 

Look       
The sound of old will be 

new on Milford radio sta- 

‘tion WTHD-AM starting 
Thursday morning, July 
1st, at 6 a.m. 

© Starting then the station 
will switch to an “oldies” 

format, turning back the 
hands of time for the best 
in recorded music, span- 
ning the years 1950 
through 1975. Also featur- 
ed will be the golden 
sounds of the big bands 
such as Glen Miller, Tom- 

my Dorsey, and Les 

Brown. 

According to Dennis 
Hazzard, the demographics 
of the area indicate this 
format would appeal to the 
listeners in the area. It is 
the station's first major 
programming change since 
1967. 

Primary reason for the 

switch was the keen inter- 
est in nostalgia evidence 
country-wide and the un- 

certainly of the music 
market in the ‘“middle-of- 
the-road” area programm- 
ed by the station pre- 
viously. 

Andrewsville 
by Mrs. Florence Walls 

Mrs. Margaret Ripley of 
Leeds, England is spend- 
ing three weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. Steve Willey. 
Mrs. Ripley and Mrs. Wil- 
ley have been pen pales 

for eleven years talking by 
phone. This is their first 
visit together. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Price of New .Jersey spent 

the weekend with Mrs. 
‘Myrtle Wright. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 

Lane, Mike Stayton, 

Charlotte Hicks and 

daughter, Dana were din- 
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Booth on Friday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Don- 
ato and son Greg of Oxen 
Hill, 
Gladys Neal of California 
spent Saturday with their 
daughter ‘and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robin 
Breeding and son, Jason. 

Mrs. Alvin Courtright of 
Dover visited her mother 

Mrs. Ethel 
Wednesday. 

Taylor on 

  

  

7 SPARKLING. 
= USED CAR BUYS Ss En NE Aaa 
1975 Chevrolet 

Vega GT 
Station Wagon, Red 

and Black, AM/FM, 4 

speed, Bucket Seat. 

$2276 

1974 Mercury 
Capre 

Yellow and Black, V6, 
AM Radio, radial 
tires, 4 speed. 

$2676 

1973 Chevrolet | 
Nova Custon 

2 Dr. hatchback, P/S, 

automatic, A/C. 

$2876 
Trucks 

1974 Datsun 
Pickup 

With Cap, 4 speed, 
AM Radio, 2300 miles. 

33176 
1974 Ford 

Courier 
With Cap, 4 speed, 
AM radio, 15,000 
miles. 

$3176 
-30 Others In Stock- 

HOLDEN 
& MUNDY, 

INC. 
Holden & Mundy Inc. 
640 S. Governor Ave. 

Dover, Del. 19901 

5
 

        734-5708 
  

  

Md. and Aunt Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Jones and daughters, 
Linda and Brenda 
attended the Rodeo at 
Cow Town, N. J. on Sat- 
urday evening. Then Sun- 
‘day the sightseeing in 
New Jersey. 

Mrs. Florence Walls 
visited Ms. Ethel Taylor 
on Saturday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. James 
Carter and sons spent part 
of their vacation in Nash- 
ville, Tenn. 

Mr. Tim Bonats Bill 

McFarland, Mike Sains 
spent the weekend with 

Mr. and Mrs. Robin 
Breeding. 2 

The Ladies of Farming- 
ton Auxiliary attended the 
county meeting supper at 
Camden and Wyoming last 
week were: Mrs. Cleora 
Vincent, Mrs. James Mor- 
gan, Mrs. Willis 
Laughlery, Mrs. Leon 
Donovan, Mrs. James 
Shullie and Mrs. Florence 
Walls. We all enjoyed the 
‘supper. 

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Mec 

Cready, Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Hobbs were to a cookout 
at their aunt and uncle’s 
home, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Morgan last Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Breeding, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Breeding went to 
Sun Set Park on Sunday. 

  

  

  

If you're looking for a ring, 
now you know where to look. 

“Gifts for all occasions” 

At 

FORNEY’S 
DOWNTOWN 

106 Loockerman St.     

- city 

THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1976 

Bicentennial Calendar 

of Events 

On July 1-2, 1776, Cae- 

sar Rodney rode from his ° 
home southeast of Dover 

to Philadelphia to break 
the tie in the Delaware 
delegation to the Continen- 
tal Congress on the vote 
for independence. In 1976, 
Delaware State Police 
Capt. W. Wallace David of 
Red Lion will portray Rod- 

ney, following as closely as 
possible the original route. 
Ceremonies are planned at 
several stops along the 
way, both in Delaware and 
Pennsylvania. 

The cities of Dover and 
Philadelphia will use the 
ride as the kick-off for 
major July 4 celebrations. 
Outriders, provided by 
horsemen’s associations, 
will accompany Rodney 
and citizens participation is 
planned in many other 
days. 

July 3 - Rededication of 
Old State House. 

Delaware's historic 

capitol building has been 
restored to its original ap- 
pearance as a Bicentennial 
project. The rededication 
is a joint project of the 
state of Delaware and the 

of Dover, and is a 
major part of Dover's 
four-day July 4 celebra- 
tion. 

It will be held at noon, 
following an Independence 
parade. A re-enactment of 
the burning of King 
George III and a concert 
by the Delaware Bicenten- 
nial Chorus will be a part 
of the program. 

The State House will be 
open for tours from 1:30 
to 5 p.m. following the 
ceremony. 

July 4-Salute to Inde- 
pendence. At 2 p.m., bells 
throughout the state will 
join others throughout the 
nation in ringing in the 
celebration of U.S. Inde- 
pendence. 

1-4-Dover. Independence 
Festival. Featured, in ad- 
dition to the departure of 
Caesar Rodney, are dedi- 

cation ceremonies for the 
first-day issue of the Cae- 
sar Rodney postal card at 
Old Christ Church at 10:30 
a.m. Thursday; an outdoor 
concert on The Green by 
the Banjo Dusters at 6 
p.m. Thursday; “Life, Lib- 
erty and Love” by the 
Delaware Regional Ballet 
Company and the film, 

July 20-Bicentennial Day 
at Delaware State Fair, 

Harrington. A full day of 
entertainment, featuring 

bands, singers, ete., is 
planned. 

“Thunder and Rain” in the 
Capitol theatre at 7 p.m. 
Thursday; a Bicentennial 

_dance at the Armory at 8 
p. m. Friday (13 per per- 
son); a parade beginnng at 
10 a.m. Saturday; a film, 

~ “The First State,” in the 

State Supreme Court 
Building at 2:30 p.m. Sat- 
urday; Folk Festival, 
crafts, art exhibit, outdoor 
cafe with entertainment, 
and children’s fair from 10 
am. to 6 p.m.; and fire- 
works at 9:30 p.m. On 
Sunday the churches of 
Dover will feature colonial 
services and will join in 
the ringing of the bells at 
2 p.m. g 

1-Camden-Wyoming. A 
square dance at the Cam- 
den-Wyoming Fire Com- 
pany. 8 p.m. This is a 
part of a three-day -cele- 
bration that will include a 
fire company competition 
and fireworks. 

3-5-Seaford. Homecoming 
festival. Games and con- 
tests: class boat flotilla on 
Nanticoke River; special 
church services, reunions; 
parade and fireworks. 

3-5-Rehoboth Beach. 
Bicentennial Independence 
Day celebrations each 
night, with band concerts 
at the municipal band- 
stand. On July 4 at 9 p.m. 
there will be an old-fash- 
ioned fireworks display. 

3-4-Millsboro. Independ- 
ence Day Festival Parade 

2 uly 3, 2Fp.m., followed 
by games and contests in 
Cupola Park. July 4, 10:30 
a.m., “American Heritage” 
cantata and service; 2 
p.m., ringing of church 
bells. 

3-Rising Sun. Display 
and showing of documen- 
tary film about Caesar 
Rodney’s ride. Community 
Club House. 2 p.m. 
3-Greenwood. Open 

‘house by all merchants, 

shops, and inns. Village 
Bicentennial celebration 
with patriotic decorations 
and displays. There will be 
an ice cream festival and 
street dance at the plaza. 

4-Centerville. Special 
Bicentennial service at 

Lower Brandywine Presby- 

terian Church, 10 a.m.; Bi- 
centennial ceremony and 

concert in Canby Grove 
Park by Delaware Concert 
Band, 1 p.m.; Tolling of 
bells in salute to the Bi- 
centennial, 2 p.m. 
4-Camden-Wyoming. 

Family picnic at Wyoming 

Park, beginning in mid-af- 
ternoon. 

Houston 
by Margaret Thistlewood 

On Saturday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock, June 26th, 
Miss Annamarie Hassett 

“and Carroll Jester were 
‘married in the Brethrean 
Church at Farmington, by 
the Rev. William Martin. 
Miss Donna Pearson of 
Magnolia was maid of 
honor and William Smith 
of Farmington was best 
man. Debbie Stude was 

flower girl and John Bul- 
lard Jr. was ring bearer. 

After the wedding a re- 
ception was held in the 
Church Fellowship Hall. 

They have now moved in- 

to their home on Broad 
St. in Houston. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Storus returned home Sun- 
day after a 6,000 mile, 
month long trip visiting 
the midwestern states. 
They also visited their 
granddaughter in New 
Mexico, friends in Texas 
and a niece in Colorado. 
Mr. and Mrs. James 

Condiff and Mrs. Elma 
Minner were dinner guests 
of Greg Condiff at his 
home in Delaware City on 
Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. 

Kane had as weekend 
guests Mrs. Kanes sisters, 
Mrs. Gertude Piliggi, Mrs. 
Madeline McCoy and Mrs. 
Doroty Solowski all from 
Pennsylvania. They had 
attended the 50th wedding 
anniversary celebration of 
their aunt. 
Mrs. Pauline Morgan and 
Connie were Sunday din- 
ner guests of Miss Dor- 
othy Minner of Camden on 
Sunday. 

The Houston Cardinal 
4-H Club went on a hike 
Sunday, June 27. Those 
attending were Bryan 
Hammond, David Van 
Vorst, Donna Blessing, 

Michelle Dimmitt, Sandra 
Arthurs, Debbie Abbale, 

guest Susan Arthurs, Con- 
nie and Wayne Eisenbrey. 

The club is collecting 
news papers and aluminum 
for recycling. For collec- 
tions contact any 4-H 
member or call 422-7013. 
We greatly appreciate 
your contribution. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garrett 
Clifton and son Charles 
spent Monday with Miss 
Ann Clifton and Miss 
Dorthy Wooters. 

For the first time in 42 years, 
OWE film sweeps ALL the 
MAJOR AGADEMY AWARDS 

BEST PICTURE 
BEST ACTOR Jack Nicholson 

BEST ACTRESS Louise Fletcher 

eo BEST DIRECTOR Milos Forman 
BEST SCREENPLAY 

  

  

7:00 & 9:20 Nightly 

          , DEL, 422-7890 
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| iola - Felton Bicentennial Da    

  

     RESTAURANT 
Subs | PIZZA Sandwiches 

Thurs.-Sat.: Lasagna 

NOW AVAILABLE 
Coleslaw Potato Salad Macaroni Sala 

in quarts, pints and half pints to take out. 

SUMMER HOURS 
Tues.-Thurs. 11 e A Sat. & Sat. 11 a.m.-2a.m. 

| at 1 or Closed Sun.& Mon. 

Center St. 

Rarington Take Out 398-3909 
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Le 3   Mayor Edgar Dill and Governor Sherman Tribbitt lead the Viola portion of 

the Viola-Felton Parades Saturday. A large contingent of antique cars filled with 
members of the two towns’ governments, Bicentennial committees and political 

Ml : hopefuls followed. ’ 

Are 

YOU 
still playing 

the 

Name 
? 

  

      

B | ; 

: i i There wasa ! 

: i Lucky winner § 
z 

® 

this week. 

! ] . 
| Just look for i William Paskey, Kent County Levy Court, was out early Saturday to be in The indefatigable ladies of the Felton Ladies Auxiliary of the Felton Volunteer 
] . i the only parade reportedly in Viola in 200 years. It was a big one, with around - Fire Department donn their costumes and push their 1851 fire aparatus during ; 
i your namein 1 75 units of which antique cars provided interest to the large crowd gathered. Felton’s Bicentennial parade Saturday. 

i h 3 

I the Journal. | 
adn 
! Find it 1 

i backwards, call § 
! us bynoonon 

{ Tuesday. if youl 

I subscribe , the | 

  
; ; ® @ 

i prizeis®10. | 
i § 

® I Otherwise, the | 
| tots : 
, prize is *5. : 

8 i 
: There is one | 

[ 

! namein ! 
® 

Lan ad this week. } 
A 

Large groups participated in the Felton Street Fair following the town’s W.T. Chipman Junior High School Band treated the crowd Saturday with 

parade Saturday. Here is a typical picture where, colonial garb mingles with their rendition of “It's A Grand Old Flag” as it came through Felton. Also 
today’s dress. The day was filled with musical activities and ended with a talent parading were the Lake Forest High School Band [who were in attendance at 
show. the Viola activities] and the Caesar Rodney High School Band. 

    

The Amana Energy-Saver 
Now a Money-Saver, Too! 

Arana 
LL € 

MICROWAVEPOVEN 

              
   
  

   
Now at a New, 
Low Bicentennial 
Price! MODEL RR4DW 

995 
  

  

    
     

  
  

  

    
   
   

  

              

            

         

  

  

It s a summer bonanza for you 
from Amana’ Get this best-selling EA : 
Radarange Microwave Oven Limited Time Only! 
that s big enough to cook a 20 It 1 LEH WERE GR NT he 
turkey at a price small enough to fit Fos Bas Off 
every family budget! With Amana s Radarange vou qe! | 
automatic defrost slow cook cycles B75 watts of Bonus Saving er: 
COOKINg power means everything cooks taster See a thrilling demonstration | 
using up to 75% less electricity cuts cleaning time: of Amana s Radarange and get 
since everything cooks. bakes broils on glass ot paper this 36.95value Stereo 3 i i i Just plug itin-and it sready to use: The Amana “5 ames glow One of the floats appearing in both parades Saturday’s Viola-Felton Bi- Radarange 16 GNBTGy- Saver tHats Nowa ote Eve: Sy Ope i centennial Parades was this one depicting a quilting bee. This was Aunt Vi's 
too. Better hurry. though. while these saving offers last! 4 iti 

ry { Se S offers las A o> Quilting Bee. 

  

  at your participating Radarange dealer ie 

Wiley Fuel & Appliances 
18S. Walnut St. Downtown Milford : Phone: 422-449     
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